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His Reply to Query .As .to .Why




er officials of the league orgaaiza-
tiisn, and they seem to think tit/emit
line would prove the best possible
one to get up, as these six are, the
best towns considered, not far -front
each other, and would comprise a
most excellent organization.
Mr. Brown will not be an appli
can't for the presidency again this
year, as his present position of trav-
eling salesman for the local Amour
plant -compels him te be out of
city mose of the time, therefore he
could not be here to properly attend
to the duties. He says the idea of
himself and others is to select some
St. - Louis newspaper sporting de-
partment man as president. 1111t
city is not in the league and they be-
lieve the president should be a res-
ident of some place outside the or-
ganization, as he could then act
more independent, because where the
. executive official lives in a. city lime
l's.ashington, Ian. 27.—Governor mg a club in 
the organization, they
General 1.uke E. , Weight, of the are so
metimes More or less swayed
Philippine Wand, telpdfled Friday by personal 
preference in making de-
before the senate committee having cisione and 
governing things in gene
charge of the pendline Philippine end. In 
this way the president is
tariff bill, lie talked at length con- far re
moved frem any preesans of
cerning inclinerial conditions in the this character
, and although it is an
islands, and answered many pertinent innovation in 
this lithe, still they
•questions. Os the serrate committee, think the ex
periment will socaessful-
are senators representing states ly culminate and 
prove of more sat-
vitally intereseed In ,. the products infection than. 
heretofore given.
affected by the bilCatid. on that se- Mr i Harry Lloyd, the 
manager of
count the examinatiun was particu- Paduealr's seam is in 
Arkanstie work-
larly important. .. , - ' ing at. 'his- trade of ship 
eiripenter
Senator • 'Burnoverelirdight out the on stearnbisats, but he will 
return
fact that 'helm is the 44liff-- cavort here ;iii time to get the club 
in shape
product of the ishaods, and that a for this season. t
great deal of 4ciffe -4‘ grown.. 'Heomit 1
asked Goveetior: then ''‘'441Y . the
Philippine c ' ' fl tad ...lit di-
rected! its ,v,. ocating the Eight ,Degrees to Be Conferred by
Filipinow to- vete '' the ' raising of
crops athich vereif not enter into Plain City Lodge Tuesday Night.
competition with 21/4iiiericao products.
Governor Wright responded that A special meeting of Plain City
these crops ari raised on hillside lodge No. eace F. and A. lit., will
land. and that lie natives are con- hold a special communication at 7
geeted near the sea where the land o'clock Tuesday night, January 30,
is fit only ear tobacco, sitgar, rice, in the Fraternity - building, at which
coo-emote and similar prodocts. He time three candidates will be initiat-
said that to do what the senator had °ed, two passed and three raised;
euggested week, necessitate a re- closing at It o'clock.
adpustment of the population which
"cannot be stained title pawns on a
chess board." The governor added,
howeve that bemp raising is being
developed rapidly.
Senator Beveridge to a decided
interest in the tobacco crop of the
islands, and asked many questions
concerning it. Governor Wright said
that he did not believe the 'Philippines
would ever produce a grade of to-
liacce equaling tile Cuban product.
He thought very little of the product
would be Slipped to this country, but
Mat the opening of this market would
stimulate growth and raise the price
paid to growers by manufactures.
ale said the manufacturers would pre-
fer not to have free trade with the
United States for the reason that
they lave already bulk up a warket
and under present conditions can
control prices.
Senator Culbertson asked why lw
should not have free trade with the
islands altogether and why as per
cent, of She Dingle' rates should be
collected on some artkles for a
period of three years. It was ex-
plained by Gov. Wright that under
the treaty with Spain that country
would occupy the same relations for
. three years as this country and under
the most favored nation clause, that
woukk ! "lustily mean general free
trade stil"th the Philippines. lie said
Ithst free trade would come eventually
CHARGE REDUCED
MAVE HILL RETURNED FROM
MURRAY LAST EVE-
NING:
Wai Dismissed as to. Murder and
Held to the Grand Jury for
Malicious Assault.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
K. I. T. LEAGUE
MR THOMPSON LEFT TO AT-
TEND Tii.E MEETING IN
ST. LOUIS
Idea of Most of Parties Is to Select
Some St. Louis Newspaper
Men as President
...._..
Last eveiliag at 7 o'clock Mr. Gus
Thompson, or'the lOcal. batiebail 'Club,
left for St. Louis., where today he
wlil attend the meeting of the repre-
sentative, (nem the cities that intend
sconorosing the K. I. Ta league this
.year. ',Ile ga0tering will be con-
ducted at the lidtersOn' hotel, and
President Charles W. .firown, of the
league, expected to attend, but yes-
terday foontiopat his liminess would
plot alto* thee Ith ht sennot get back
early enough Monday' mottling to
make connectione with trains for the
South, whew be has to go this weekt
On business.
Mr. Brown yesterday stated. that
from the information he could klean
he thought •' ht league 4his season
would be 
al.
Wen 'ix club; composed




Second 'Mate Charles Hill, of the
stearner Clyde, returned last evening
frem Murray, where he was taken on
the charge of murder that was dis-
missed by Judge Wells, and he held
to the grand jury otcbs.rge ot;
malicious assault. lii fld wae
fixed at $eoo and he kly. gave this
and returned to his gime lin this
city.
The only evidence introduced to
show that the mate and roustabout,
Henry trudge, colored, had any tron
ble, was the testimony to the effect
that the darkey wanted to leave the
boat at Hamlin's Landing and that
Mate Hill told hint he could not, a‘s
Dodge had shipped for a roend trip
to the end of the run and back to
this city. The negro persisted and
Hill took bold of the lapel of the
roustabout's coat and pushed him
back onto the stageplank leading to
the boat. The mate never again
touched the darkey, who, he claims,
went on to Darnrille, Tenn:, and got
off while no one was watching .him.
Between Hamlin's Landing and
Danville is a town that does not per-
mit a darkey to stop there, and Mate
Hill and others believe the negro
got into some trouble there and then
laid the blame upon Mr. Hill.
The case has been up before Judge
Wells ever since Friday morning,
and two witnesses , from here We're
Officers Thad ,Terrell and Moore
Churchhill, who returned. la•st night
with the mate, who is now at his
home inc this city waiting for his
boat, the Clyde, to arrive late to-
morrow night from the Tennessee
river. On the craft.sisaching here
the mate will resume his place on
her.










WITH MRS J. C. MARTINI
TOMORROW.
Rev. Armstrong Will Not Have Any
Services This Morning at the
Trimble Street Church.
The Woman's Home Missionary
society of the Trimble street Meth-
odist church will meet timiorrow af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock at the residence




This -morning at so:so o'clock
Christian Science services will be
held at 527 Broadway. The subject
is ...-Spirit." The testimonial meet
ing is art 7:30 o'clock Wednesday
evening—
Missions Board.
The Christian Women's' ,Board of
,Missions Auxilliary meets Thursday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
Joe Bondurant, of Sixth and Harri
son streets. All women of the
Church interested in missionary work
are cord:ally invited to attend.
Calloway county near Muoray. Ne-
gro friends of the lad gave testi-.
mony to the effect that Hedge lui.t
been very sick with kidney trouble
!while Sere and they 'bought Meth
That journal Exposed Corrupt and eine for %tn. The dektors attending
Disgraceful Methods and Proved i'ne begro stated that some abrasion
the Truth in Open Court, on the back over the kidneys exisfe
and they think someone struck him
there.
New York, Jan. 27,—An unusually
sensational trial came to an end ye-
terday when a jury in the criminal
branch of the Supreme court reported
that Norman Haergood, editor of
Collier's Weekly, was not guilty of
criminal libel. The case has been
net trial several aseeks. net verdict
was rendered ten minutes aiteo 'the
case tad been given to the jury. The
charge against Mr. Hapgood was
brought at the instigation of Justice
Joseph M. Detre?, of the court of
special 'sessions, and. was based gpon
an editorial in which the editor
critised Justice Deuei for his com-
motion with Town Topics.
The real interest in the case was
due to the fact that the IlitneS of
scores of persons of 'the highest
social and financial standing became
involved through Ole efforts of the
defense to prove chat the statements
contained in the alleged libel were
-ortect and therefore justified. To
attain this end some of the inner
workings of Town Topics, a weekly
publication which circulates ckten-
sively 'in social circles, was laid bare.
"I will not attempt to disguise
from you the utter loathing and con-
tempt I fell for 90tTle of the.fitnesses
who I myself have introduPed." de-
clared District Attorney erome to
the jury todaljr in his a ument for
the prosecution.
"For more than two w s now we
have been wanderieg ti h Vanity
Fair" said Mir. Jerome, anessinig
exhibitions. of human ess and
folly, and in some instanc of human
degradation." .
Continuing, Mir. Jerome., said:
"It may be that I ought to be
here proseciaing one of besi
friends I have got float Which,
in private jexliethe , believe he
ought to have dime, a which I
might ihave done, in hisInc-c, with
more heat and mo-e vim Iv he dis-
played. The law not to strict thc
liberty of the press hap provided that
if the published article be true and
published with justifiable ends, it is
a defense. On the ground of ekcete
the prosecution concedes that Sas
publication was honestly made in it
belief that it was true. If you find
that the article was' true, you have
got to acqtrit.
When the jury returned its verdict
11 ., all den , y.







MR. ELLIOTT WILL HAVE
THIS DONE IN FEW
DAYS.
If Outfit Is Found in Bad Condition
It WO Be Repaired at Hos-
pital's Expense.
Street Inspector Alonzo Elliott
yesterday said that tomorrow- or the
next day he would have Mr. Edward
Hostetter, and' an expert engineer, to
look over the city's street roller, to
see what condition it is in at present,
after its siege at Riverside hospital
on Fourth aird Clay streets. These
examinations are to be made so that
it can be seen -what condition the
boler is eent back from the hospital,
and then if it is in bad shape, the
hospital department will he made
pay for tsame.
Passion Society.
The Home Mission society of the
Broidwiy Methodist church will
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock at the church. This gather
ing displaces the one announced for
last Monday, 'but not held.
•
Wiwi the old boiler at the hospital
gave down several weeks ago, the
city's street roller had to be carried
down there and connected up with
the hospital heating pipes so as to
furnish steam for' warming the in-
stitution, until the new boiler could
get here and he Installed. It has
now arrived and 'been put in position.
This relieves the street miller from
further use there, but as the experts
'believe usage of the roller for tine
hating purpose for which it is not
intended, seriously injures senile, the
board of works ordered' the street in-
spettor to have it thoroughly ea-
amined, so if any damage was done,
the hospital fund will have to pay
for putting ft backlie proper shape a
it was only actonenodation tha
otompted the-board °I 'v;drlas to per-
mit usage of the roller for this for'"
oign purpose.
Mr. Elliott wilt have Mr. libstetter
to inspect the'boiler of they roller, and
an engineer to look over the balance,
and if found defective have it re-
paired and that' d up to the inati-
tutfOti r s been carried
back jo t ;verbalise she
st ir *fiat+
nth' and ern% strets.
Trimble Street.
Rev. W. W. Armstrong,
Trimble street Methodist church, in
order 'that the members can hear M.
J. Fanoinic at the Broadway church.
This evening Dr. Armstrong preach-





rd Scott, Fred Wade,
Cede Davis, Emmett
BROUGHT HERE
S. Bag•by, R. D'ai istcMilan, Edward eo:
Scott, Evert , T1110iiipson, Robot REMAINS OF MISS CARLYN
Scott and Philip Sweetser. • POORE CONSIGNED TO .
Everybody is taking great interest REST.
in the productian and all points indi-
cate a mammoth crowd. The seats
cart he secured after 9 ,,'(-3.0c1 to,r.or
$eif 1 •
cents, balcony 50 cents and lower
Boor 75 Cents'.
One of the especially attractive
features will be the rendition of the
cstchy and popular song "Mietee•
Moon" by Miss Carolyn Hamm, pos
sitessor of an unusually sweet and cul-
tured voice. This is the most re-
cent composition of that talented
young man, MT. Herbe-rt Waller-
stein, who has had made him a prop
o•sition by a large publishing house
of New York to sell them the song
outright. He has, set his figure and
expects any da yto hear from them.
Furnishing Society
rlic Church Furnishing saciety of
the Yost Christian church will meet
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. F MOTHERS SESSION
CLUBROOMS.
Knights of Pythias Hear Report of
Committee Tomorrow.
•
Tomorrow evenjng the Knights of
Pythias lodge holds a meeting in
their assembly hall on Broadway
near Fifth street. At that time there
will be made a report by the com-
mittee selected for the purpose of
looking into the advisability of estabe
fishing clobrooms in connection with
the lodge. The repori will be dis-
cussed thoroughly, and then the
menthers decide whether to inaugu-
rate this social feature which is prov-
ing so popular with all the ocher
secret orders.
Gustave A. Rose, a Chicago banker,
was found dead in his bed at his
home in Laporte. I. Death attrib-
uted to heart disease.
E. C. McGee's Child Died at vs
sane ot Mr.
Hays Died in County.
Gen. Wheeler's burial occurs Mon-
day in Arlington cemetery, Washing-
ton, trust funeral services will be
held today in New York.
Yesterday morning at to o'clock
there was buried at Oak Grove ceme-
tery the remains of • Miss Carlyn
Poore, 'who died at Frankfort and
was brought to this city for inter-
ment. The service was beldl at the
residence, 813 Harrison street.
The young lady expired of con-
sumption and the remiaine arrived
here from Frankfort Friday evening,
and 'were taken to the residence. She
is the dletsgletee of Mrs. M. E.
Poore. Rev. T. J. 'Newel? of the
Broadway Methodist church officiated
over the ceremonies
Hodge quit the boat January *h Hartle of soo North Ninth street
and died last Sunday at his home in All members are urged to be present
as there is business of importance




!st. . A'. building in the world. A
choice location has been found and asinets Ad-Merg
the prime movers say they will sure-
Reports Made Frans
ly have the money to carry out their 
rotating That Patent Medicines
iOta f• • 
Have Formula on ttottle.It:
A movement is on foot in New i
yorire to build there the largest Y.
ikifAINSTR Eli
LARGE CROWD WILL BE
THERE NEXT TUESDAY
EVENING
hfr. Cutlet, Is Interlocutor, While
Mimes "Smoothtalk and Gig-
play" Are "End Men"
Ev,trythung points to a crowded
house Tuesday evening at The Ken
tucky, at which time there will be
presented the minstrels given by the
Daughters of the Confederacy for the
benefit of the Confederate monument
furtd. The talent assisting has been
rehearsing for many weeks and they
are all in excellent form for the pro-
daction which ,teems with entertain-
ing and happy features.
The first part will open with a
ntiedley of Seuthern songs, introduc-
idar a chorus of children. Then fol
l4tes military song's, drinking wogs,
billads; negro gorilla-And' other
featotes in qa.nd fternate
s ik mission •
For the second Mr. Bobby
Laldwell, the Mimi , will taql4,44e
bparcis with a monologue, w
feature of this act will bie the
t'on of a .number of pieces by •
Philip Sweetser, the banjo king,
of Boston, who came here with t
Stone and Webster people.
Prof. William Deal's augmented
orchestra sill assist in .accompaitt-
Meats and concert noinbers, and this
***excellent eform of fisnuseirent it
as hie, orchestra comprises ,the
tuost able rausicianfo of the entire
tity.
Mr: Roy Colley will be the inter
locutor, While the "bone end Men"
will be Miss "Connie Smoothtalle
and Mr. John S. Bleecker. . The
"Tanden" end men will be Mill96.
"Dreatnit Gigplay" anti Mr. Robert
Celdweit. The young ladies holding
down the .end ender these assumed
names are among the city's most poP
else, aiI4 cutltured people of talent.
s comprise %Ostia. Anna
iehatia.orsarolisvc
tlamm, interim Thurman, Nellie
•
The mothers' meeting held by the
W. C. T. U. last Thursday after-
noon was conducted by Mrs Pearl
Norveli„ the superintendent of this
department, and was characterized
by a good attendance and an exceed-
ingly interesting program.
As an illustration of how much
heredity can be overcome by ienviron
merit, the life of Booker T. Wash
ington was read by 'Mrs. Jettie TI
liott.
Mrs. Norvell read an article on
"The Period of Adolescence," by Dr.
Mary WoOdeAlten, in which the
writer takes high ground. She
makes a strong protest against any
idea of "sweethearts" among chil
dren that gays none would exist if it
were not incukated by others..
She says: "Each cbield should re
ccive from parent or friend the in-
struction which will prepare him for
adolescence, and will make clear the
physlician significance, so that he
may escape the dangers which lie., in
wait for the unwary and ignoesert,
and will give him the comprehension
of.his true value to the race." ,
The mental significance of adoks-
once means the awakening of indi-
viduality, the coming into the pos-
session of self. With this fact in
mind we shall better understand the
youth who ie. reacloug out after a
knowledge of his elven powers and
'who nee& our wise sympathy in 'his
actalargita an gain, possession of God's
geeateit è'iit 5. -$elf hood '
'Mrs. ,1101,9thY Koger read a bill
tinblished Cebe Ladies' Home Jour
nal w'hicte r. Bolt erges should be
Ily'e;iery state legislature, re
amifactirrers of patent med
place printed labels on bot-
tle aced on, the market, naming
the ingredients and the percentage of
each that are contained therein.
Mrs. Anna Friant read a leaflet
entitled "Tlhe Mothers of the Bible,"
that contained many- -beautiful
Children Die.
Yesterday morning at o'clock
Richard, the 6 weeks-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. McGee of 523 Jackson
street, died of priortnernia, and was
buried yesterday afternoon at a
o'clock at the MicKendrer cemetery.
The father is cennected with the
East Tennessee Telephone company.
Robert, the 6-enionths-oldi child of
Mr. and ,trs. ,Harry Hays of the
Little 'Cypress" 'neighborhood, died
and was ,buried yesterday at the
Stetriie cemetery in the county.
Died of Heart Trouble,
At Mayfield yesterday insitinng at
4 o'clock /Or. W. L. Gardner, died
of ismaralgia of the heart. He is the
veal-known tobacco dealer of that
city apd Fridey came to Paducah on
business. He retained home at 6
o'clock that night, and yesterday
morning at 2 o'clock awoke with an
attack of heart trouble that carried
him away in two hours.
The deceased was fifty years of
age and had lived in Mayfield for
many years, during which time he
handled tobacco extensively.
was, born in Calloway count*
and leaves brothers of Messes. Na-
pokon, Rufus and John Gardner
while his sister was Wm.
Mhry Curd, who died here in Pack-
. cab several weeks ago and was
taken 'back to there for interment.
She passed away at the home of 'her
son, Poeman illttre 'Curd pi sown
scvrnt.1.1 mai; ttlith street. ate-
thoughts .
The next meeting will be held. on
Thursday afternoon, February 1, at
3 'o'clock. The exercises will be de
voted to the departments of jail
work and irescue mission, under th.!
supurvision of Mrs Ida B. Childs.
A cordial invitatiorlias extended to





CALLED GATHERING TO et
HELD TOMORROW NIGHT
BY MEMBERS.
Mr. Mack Jardine Here to Help
Leatherworker, of City—Ball to
Be Given by Bricklayers.
As. shown by the official call in an-
other colimm, it will be seen that a
special session is to be held tomor-
row evening at 7:30 o'clock by ens
Central Libor body at their hall On
Nottet Fourehr Street. The officials
of the de not state what it is
for, but a rumor is that ithae busi-
ness conneceed with the leatherwork-
er, controvlosy with some of the
house, employing those union me-
chanics.
Jordine of Kansas City,
has arrived to help the leather-
rs adjust the differencee. fle
is the secretary of the grievance'com-
mittee for the national organization
and came at instance of the Paducah
membere who are trying to get the
Paducah Saddle works of Fourth and
Jefferson streets to sign for another
year the contract expiring the first of
this month, and which stipulates that
they will eniploy only organized
labor, at union prices. This company
refuses to sign unless all the other
local firms do. Only one has re-
newed its signature, Mieheal 'brothers.
Union Neembets.
The bricklayers' onion is preparing
'to give a masquerade ball at the
Brunswick hall on 'Broadway Feb-
ruary 14th. -
The ship caulker& atalkacarpenters
union held a social sessetbn yesterday -
morning at Central Labor 'hall, many
of them iaot being at work.,
W. S. litabie, iforintstiy 'of Rich-
nionel, Ky., is 4telieVe'd in be one of
the victitris'444t4g' Valencia shipwreck
off Cape Beale;
Nearly two .tainideed lietsple were
injured in a cellisiodont the Missouri





nix Week in Society.
As You Like It Club.
Mr. and Mrs 'J. Campbell Flournoy-
of West Jefferson street, wilt enter-
tain the As You Like It club next
Thursday evening at their residence.
Series of Parties.
,Mrs. William B. McPherson has
issued invitations for a series of de-
lightful parties she will give next
WledneSday and Thursday afternoon
at her ,floane, on Fountain a-venue be-
tween Broadway and Jefferson street.




Rector David 'Wright, of Grace
Episcopal church, next 'Friday even-
ing delivers a lecture on "Weeds," in
the Guild room of the church parish
house. He is one of the most able
and talented divines, of eloquence ever
coining here and tVhis entertaining'
talks are much food for deep thought
and interest.
Suceaafull Ball.
The grand ball given Monday by
the Central 'Labor body of this city,
was one of the largest atteneecl and
most successful gatherings con-
ducted on the dance hall floor over
the Brunswick bowling alley, on
Broadway between Fourth and Fifth
streets.
eGaftWellW
Evening With Little Folks.
,Master Nelson Biroacifoot enter-
tained a number of smelt friends
Mlooday evening with a most enter-
taining social at the residence of his
cousin, Mliss 011ie Broadfoot. The
evening was happily spent by the gay
little people who played games ga-
lore, and indulged in the tempting
refreshments served.
Church Entertainments.
The past week large concourses
were entertained with delightful
church affairs, and at each a very
happy time was spent by the charmed
guests. Both occurred Friday even-
ing, at which time The Lathe; Aid
and Juniors of the Tenth Street
Christian thurcih entertained with a
jolly candy pulling at coa 'Jackson
street, where many congregated and
heartily enjoyed one of these old
fashioned and ever pleasant features
of amusement. While this was in
progress, down at the 'Broadway
Methodist church league parlors the
literary and social consurittee of the
Epworth League was receiving, with
a 'Chafing Dish" party, at which
time an informal musical programsn
was rendered. numerous interesting
features enjoyed, while dainty re-
fres-hrnents were served upon being
prepared with their dishes and ap-
purtenances by the young ladies.
Elegant Banquet.
The phy-siciani of this city are
preparing to extend a most cordial
welcome to Dr. C. Z. And, of Ce-
ciliate Ky.. who is the president of
*he State Medical society, and will
-be 'here probably sometime next
month to visit the Paducah proles-
ei,inal mien.
He is one of the leading doctors
of the entire state and last Wednes-
day night at the gathering of the
local society it was decided to tender
him an elegant t banquet. arrange-
ments for Which 441 be effected when
the state president definitely con-
cludes upon the exact date of his
coming, and informs the Paducahans
to that effect.
A most exceMent programme will
be arranged with responses, for ap-
propriate toasts and the evening
made one of much delight and at-
traction for the distinguished viator
M).-eaAa
Year's Study.
The literary ladies composing the
Delphic club last Tuesday morning
during their meeting in the Carnegie
library, at Ninth and Broadiway„ de-
cided this coming year to study
"Spanish History, Liiereture and
Art." This means a continuation of
their pursuit of the past few years,
that has had foreign subjects for
study and discuesion. The •year--
book,, delineating the different topics.
will be pirblisthed immediately, and
be ready for distribution amongst
then before May. at which time they'
disband for the summer months.
The ladies, had intended entertain-
lag their friend, with a reception the
coming Tuesday evening at the li-
brary, but account the U. I). C. min-
strels at The Kentucky on that date,
they have changed their reception to
tomorrow evening, at which time




The Magna Quarto club was
charmingly entertained Wednesday
evening by Misis Helen PoweN, at
Hotel Craig on Fifth and Jefferson
streets, where the large parlors and
isparions reception halls were thrown
into one by their folding doors, and
lkirmed a most delightful gathering
place for the gay young people.
During the evening .the joyous
throng indulged in cards, Miss Lil-
lian Ifoleson capturing the cerssola-
tion, Miss Garnett Buckner that for
the young lady and Ms. John Orme
that for the young gentleman. Fol-
lowing the game a itto.s4 te-mpting
;lunehieon of many delicacies was pal-
taken of.
Those the were: Misses-- .1;tfise-
bud Hobson, Lillian 1-jobson, Eliza-
beth Sehree. Garnett Buckner. Gene
Morrie, Elsie Hodge, 'Mary' Cave,
*kilned Soule, kLuc yette Soule, Mar-
jorie LOVing; Betifie-Alloott; Helen
Floseie Craig, Sarah Sander
and Messrs. Gorge Cabell, Ned Agh-
brook, Guy Jones, James Langstaff,
Charles Rieke, Willie Rudy, John
Cullinance, Lorenzo Emery, Zack




The soo Club will be entertained
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. William
F. Bradshaw, )1r., at her home on
West Broadway.
Happy House Party.
Several days last week Misses
Belle Cave, Rena Coleman and
Blanche Hills, and Messrs. John
Brooks, Grover Jackson and Harry
Splane attended the happy house
party given by Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Elrath, of .Oaks, down the N., C. &
St. L. railroad, fifteen miles from
the-eity. A gay outing of many




Mesdames Harry G. Johnston, W.
J. Lewis, Gus Gideon and several
other ladies weat to Memphis, Tenn.,
Thursday morning and returned the
following day, they having gone
down to witness the "Humpty Dump
ty" performance that had a great
run lase week at 1' e Lyceum theatre.
The troupe is one of the largest
in the country, several hundred be-
ing on the stage, and they present a
superb and highly entertaining at-
traction. It take. sa special train of
eight cars to ,transport the company.
Married at Carbondale.
'Miss Winifred Harker and Dr.
Francis Marion Hewitt were united
in marriage last Wednesday at Car-
bondale, Ill., where they both reside.
The nuptials are of particular interest
here as the popular groom was for
quite a while several years ago con-
nected with the W. B. McPherson
pharmacy, of Fourth and Broadway;
He is a very courteeus, genial and
polished young man who made
friends with all and has the best wish,
es of everyone for a happy marita:
career.
His bride is ,the daughter of Mr.




Miss Lena Follin, of Russellville.
Ky., and Mr. Thomas Aspley, of
Franklin, Ky., were united in mar-
riage here Thursday afternoon at
the residence of Mr. R. A. Russell,
1647 Cay street. The young people
came tiere for the ceremony at that
home,, the dainty bride being a sis-
ter-in-law of Mr. Russell. The
words uniting the two were spoken
by Rev. D. W. Bass, of the Tenth
Street Christian church, shortly after
noon, while at 2:3o o'clock the hap-
py pair left for Franklin to make
their luime.
Mr. Aspley is a leading young
business man of that city and quite
prominent, while his beautiful bride
is a popular and attractive young
lady of Russellylle known to a num-
ber off friends here.
-ale-utterreaW
United in Wedlock.
Last Wednesday morning at Co-
lumbus, Miss., there .was united in
marriage Miss Anna Lociiee Lee, of
that city, and Me. William David
Sanders, of this place, the nuptials
occurring at the handsome residence
of the bride, and being followed with
d,e-parture for a bridal tour to Mobile,
Birmingham New Orleans and Cuba.
The newly married pair will visit
here for a brief period While on their
trip and then returning to Columbus
take up their home.
The wedding came as a delightful
serprice to even the most intimate
friends of this city, as the well
known young groom took none into
his confidence.
The bride -belongs to a well known
'Southern family, and is endowed
wiih much beauty of a most engag-
ing nature and varied attractions, be-
ing cultured, unusually refined and
very accomplished. She visited Miss
Kathleen Whitefieid, of Seventh and
Kentucky avenii: several years ago,
and was showered with profuse so-
cial favors of the day. She is the
daughter of Mr. William - Hollinshed
Lee, cashier of the Columbus Insur-
ance and Banking company.
No young Paducahen, stands bet-
ter than the well known groom who
has resided here nearly all his life,
and is held in the highest estimation
by everybody, who find in him a
sterling and reliable young business
mart of progress and energy. He is
the 'leading traveling representative
for the H. C. Goodman Shoe com-
pany, of Columbus, Ohio4 and covers
their best Sonthern territory. He is
the oldest son of Dr. and Mrs. W.
H,. Sanders, of Arcadia.
-4101111ltele
The soo Chili.
Mrs. Birdie (Jenntibell, of Broad-
way near Seventh, entertained The
soo Club Tuesday afternoon at 'her
residence. Mrs 1. I). Wilsox cap-
tured- the club gift, while dining the
gathering dainty refreshments were
dispensed '
Tfrose present were: Miestkintra
C. teeth, Vie/or Voris:NM-I Brad-
shaw. Jr., Milton Cope, Henry
(Continued OD Page 7.)
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aBlankets añá' t3tiecial Sale
Wall :Paper.Comforts 
On
Two months yet to come of cold and
freezing nights. Why not be
comfortable and warm?
fraffikdAwsliesu
Raw products are advancing in price
and it will pay you to invest liberally
NOW!
10-4 Plain Wool Blankets,
Good values  $3.50
11-4 Extra Fie Wool Plaid
Blankets  $5.95
11-4 Extra Fine Wool Blankets,
White  $5.00
HEAVY COMFORTS FOR SINGLE




• COMFORTS  $2.50
kellbsiftsAllaw
L. B. Ogilvie CO • 9
BROADWAY AND FOURTH
Aor
ARRANGEMENT OF SCHEDULES AND TRANSFERS ON SOUTH 6TH
AND 3RD ST. BELT LINE AND JACKSON ST.
—
Car and Broadway for Sixth and Broad,
Every to Minutes. ,
On the hour and at 10, 20, 30, uto and 5o minutes past the hour
between 6:oo a. m and 50 00 p.
Car leafes Fourth and Broadway for Sixth and Broad, via
Every 20 Minute,.
On the hour and at ro and
leaves Fourth
40 minutes past the hour
via Third stre t
South Car St.
Between 6:00 a. m. and To :00 p. m.
Car leaves Fourth and Broadway for Jackson street
Every 20 Minutes.
At To, 30 and 50 minutes past the 'hour
between 6:10 a. n2 and o:so p. na.
Car leaves Sixth and Broad, via T.hird street.
At totoo, 10:20,,10:40 and 11:00 p. m.
Car leaves Sixth and Broadway, via Third street
Every so Minutes.
On the hour and at to, 20, 30, 40 and so minutes past the hour
between 6:TO a. m. and to= p. m.
Car leaves Sixth !in& Broad. via South Sixth strOtt.
Every 20 Minutes.
At 10, 30 and so minutes past the 'hour.
between 6::o a. m and zo:oo p. m.
Car leaves Twelfth and Jackson
Every so Minutes.
On the hour and at 20 and 40 minutes past the hour.
between 6:2o a. m. and zo:to p. m.
Owl car leaves Sixth and Broad, via South Sixth street
At 10:TO, 10:30, 10:50 and 11:10 p. m.
Passengers can get transfers at Fourth and Broadway from the
above cars to all other lines.
Paesengere taking inbound Third street Short Line car may transfer
to southbound Belt Line car at Third and Norton streets.
Passenger's taking inbound Third street Short line car may transfer
at Fourth and Broadway to Jackson street car.
Passtrigers taking Jackson street car may transfer to outbound
Belt Line car at Sixth and Jackson.
OVED1 MACHINEOUR  E LE CDTERPI AC RA TL MAE ND D•
TO 121-123 N. FOURTH ST.
omen Bros,rpoNoelty C
PHONES 757
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDLR TO MATCH
FOR THE emu. SUM OF ONLY 63 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLU.
RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS ARE SELLING AT 6 CENTS Pi..
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY if.ic PER SINGLE ROLL,
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL:.
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT sc. toe, Ise, ems
AND UP TO %Aso PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICE*
TO 11VIT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL EFFECT. INGRAINS
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEVABLIt
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINOED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALU
COLORS IN BURLAPS.. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD 'EFFECTS IN
JAPANESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. liVE WIG CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BEADINGS, ROOM MOULDI MD, IMMURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS. TACKS.AND BUILDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS. CALL AND BEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES•AND
BR CONVINCED THAT WE WILL TREAT YOU, RIGHT AND
CtIVIC YOU THE BEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave.
EDGAR W.' WHITTEMORE,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY'
PAPUCAH REAL ESTATt. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM I. IASI
MONTHLY PAYMENt LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL, ESTATE JOURNAL. AND PRICE LAST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR ET.
W a It Si. WillffTEMOILS— Paidu‘sed%.
miThe Largest Fortune..
Is made up of single dollars
Open an account today




You can start for $1. We pay four









30 SOUTH THIRDIST PADUCAH. Kl‘
MAIM, WNW & CO.





Room. s and 3 Register Bun&
ing. seg 1-2 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts rof the
popat josh wan is.
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER.
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL, DRUG
STORES.








• THE CLOSING SALE
OF THE SCHWAB BANKRUPT STOCK, 216 BROADWAY.
Sale positively closes Saturday night, Feb. 3, 1906. We must vacate our building on that date and
will positively quit. THERE WILL BE NO CONTINUANCE OF THIS SALE. We have re-marked
every suit and overcoat in the house and have made reductions that will startle the business world.
No such opportunity will ever occur again. We must quit; hence these wonderful prices we are quoting
•••••••••••••••••‘•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eseese•••••e••••••• OIMA•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
All suits which Schwab sold at
$4.00 to $ro.00, bankrupt closir.g
 $i.76 to $3.98
These goods are neat patterns
in Worsted, Cassimeres and
Cheviots, in all styles.
$15.00 waits $5 98.
Excellent patterns in fancy
Cheviots, Cassimeres, all wool
Worsted, round cut and double
breasted, Schwab's price $15.00,
Bankrupt closing price .• $5.98.
$18.00 suits $7.48.
Hand tailored, the finest
grades, blacks and blues, Silk
and VenetianLiaed, round cut
and double breasted, Schwab's
price $r8.00, Bankrupt closing
price 
49c Men's Corduroy Pants, 49e•
while they last, only a few left.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••sioe•••••••••
122.50 Overcoats, $9.98.
Fine tailored garments in me-
dium box and long Coats with
or without belts. Schwab's price
$22.50, Bankrupt closing price,
while they last  $9.98.
$20.00 Overcoats $7.48
Extra fine grade in solid col-
ors, black, blue, brown and :n
fancy patterns, all styles,
Schwab's price $ao.00, Bankrupt
closing price  $7.48.
$15 oo Overcoats $5.98.
The biggest cut prices ever made. No such values ever offered before.
closes Saturday night, February 3, 1906. NO CONTINUANCE. :
CLOSIN6 SA[ Of In M.
Kersey, Beavers, Melton, Chev
iota in plain colors or fancy pat-
terns, medium length or long
coats, Schwab's price $irikia,
Bankrupt closing price • • •$613% •
$6.00, $7.5o and $1o. Overcoats
$2 48, $3•24 and $4.48
These Overcoats are the finest
ever offered at the price and
comprise Schwab's entire line
sold for $ro oo or less, Bankrupt




















For the Little Folks.
Children's Suits, Schwab's
price $1.50 to $6.59, Bankrupt
closing price,  39c to $298
Children's Overcoats 98c to $3.98
Corduroy Pants  29c
Other Knee rants ... isc to 69c
A few Trunks and Suit Cases
at give-away prices.
Ofd•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••WAY•





BROUGHT INTO PUBLICITY AS
ATTORNEY TO RECOVER
STOLEN BONDS.
;whin Property Returned, Court
Proceedings Stopped, Reward
and Fee Paid.
Isoutsvilk, Ky., Jan. 27.—As ins
portant as the Sharkey cases or the
Suter mystery, in revealing condi-
tions in Louisville. the recovery of
the stolen bonds. and the consequent
dropping of the peosecittlon of the
Bic/tigers, is absorbing the attention
ot the Louisvile people, and a full
accoutting of this remarkable affair
is demanded. It is hoped et will be
afforded by the promised grand jury
investigation.
Through As si Kohn and proceed
inlet that are still a mystery, govern
mem bond" worth ()ear $16,000,
etolen from Albaugh's store at
Shoals, led., have been returned by
the thieves or their accomplices, and
as a result Brongers, in whose ea-
loon the five alleged thieves were ar-
rested, and who were accused of be-
ing accesories to the esabbery and re-
ceivers of stolen goods, are dismiss
ed without even an examining trial.
Commonwealth's Attorney J. M.
Huflaker says that notice will he
served on all the member* of the de-
tective department and others to ap-
pear dbefore the grand jury on 1.1.k`S
- day morning and tell what they
know about the return of the stolen
bonds at Shoals, Ind. The reason
given by Mr. 1-huffaker for this step
is the principle of law, which has
heretofore been undisputed, but
which in' this case seems to have
been keit sight of, that the object of
the law is rather to punish criminals
than to recover stolen property.
"When I have these witnesses be-
fore the grand jury," said Mr. Huff-
akcr, "1 obeli question them as search
ingly as I know how. I shall ask
them who returned the bonds, who
gave the detective department its in-
formation, who harbored the ihieve.;
in this city, if it wali 'done: and, fin-
ally, I shall ask Mr.s Kolin to tell
how the bond.% came into his hands.-
to the rateantitne' Aaron Kohn is
said to be indignant ovar the "pub-
licity" that has been given his ac
tion in settling the matter out of
court and arranging matters to the
pleasure of every one involved, ex
cept that part of the f public thai
Wanted the erintiffila punished.
The story of the robbery of the
gineral store at Shoals and the tak-
ing of $15,000 worth of bonds and
$3,000 in cash, which represented the
savings of years, froM the Rafe of
Mr. Albaugh, is well known. The
arrest of five "yeggrrven" in Louis
Tulle at the saloon of Henry Bronger,
etz Sixth street, and 'the subsequent
arrest of the Brongers, as well as
their release, are also facts now fa




mysassionsly returned to is Al-
baugh, Mr. Gwip, an attorney 1 of
Shoals, came to Louisville and 111/fIC
a contract with 'Kohn.
The contract,: rays Mr. (win, as
, as follows: Mr. ialbatigh was nol to
appear as a witeless against the
Brongers, provided the bonds were
rtturned to tem. The contract, it
is. said, also stated What M. Kohn's
ice was to be, and what was to be
the reward for the detectives.
It is stated that Kohn agreed to
recover the bonds, but said he must
have several days in which to man-
age the matter. On Thursday, the
day set for the trial of the Brongers
in the police court here, Arttorney
Fabius Gwin went to Kohn's, office,
accompanied by S. P. Yerine, also
from Shoals. Kohn is said to have
-handed Gaon a key, saying: "That
will open the safety deposit vault in
which your bonds are placed." Kohn
was then paid his fee and the extra
$t.doo for the detectives.
Since the announcement that the
stolen bonds had been returned to
their rightful owner and the dismis-
sal of Henry Bronger and his two
sons, Gus and Julius 'Broager, all of
whom were thought to be implicated
in the robbery, the one question ask-
et! is: Who had the bonds, and Why
was the name of the person not
made public?
The press and the public have ask
lel this question, but there has
been no answer. Aaron Kohn, the
attorney Who represented Mr. Al
baugh, admits that he was instru-
mental in getting possession of the
bonds, and he could tell if he would
—but he won't. Kohn's action in
this matter is being severely criti
cised. On every hand he is being
condemned, and even the police,
man yof them high in authority, are
amazed at his conduct.
Some one is being protected. Who
is it. The police say it is up to




THE PRESENT LICENSE ORDI
NANCE IMPOSES A PENALTY
OF TEN PER CENT. TO BE
ADDED TO ALL LICENSES NOT
PAID WITHIN THIRTY DAYS
FROM JAN. iST, 1906
THE TREASURER IS REQUIR-
ED TO COLLECT THIS PlINAL-.
TY ON ALL LICENSE NOT
PAID BEFORE FEBRUARY 1ST,
1906
MERCHANTS, LAWYERS. PRY
SICIANS AND ALL OTHERS, IN-
CLUDING OWNERS OF VEHI
CLES AND DOGS, WHO ARE
LIABLE FOR LICENSE TAX
ARE NOTIFIED TO COME TO
THE TREASURER'S OFFICE
DURING THE MONTH OF JAN-
UARY AND PAY THEIR LI-
CENSE OR THEY WILL SUFFER
THE PENALTY ADDED BY
LAW.
IN FACT ALL PROFESSIONS,
AVOCATIONS, CONTRACTORS
AND DEALERS OF ALL KINDS,
BOARDING HOUSES AND RES-
TAURANT KEEPERS ARE LIA-
BLE AND AR t REQUIRED TO
PAY A LICENSE TAX, WHICH





"Jug" King, a town character of
Minntgahnery. W. Va., was killed fby
a fulling waft 'at a fit'e just after he
had heroically: rescued a child from
the bur ningsbnikling. Kim- held. the
child When he was killed but -the
child .eseaped unhurt.
ANTI-CRIME
LEAGUE FORMED IN CHICA.
GO TO AID POLICE DE-
PARTMENT.
One Step to Check Crime Is to
Raise Saloon License to One
Thousand Dollars.
Chicago, III., Jan. 27..—Aroused
public sentiment against the wave
of crime in Chicago and against in-
adequate police protection, which has
manifested itseif in various way3
since the recent north side murders
of women, took definite form at the
She house last night in the or-
ganiration of a permanent associa-
tion to be known as the Chicago An-
ti-crime league.
In response to a call issued by a
committee of citizens appointed at
the Auditorium following the slay
ing of Mrs. Bessie Hollister repre-
sentatives of many clubs and civic
societies assembled at the meeting
place, and W. H. Browne, of the
College of Physicians and Surgeon's
voss chosen to direct the gathering.
After considerable discussion it
was determined to form an associa
tion to awaken the general public to
the necessity of co-operation with
the police department in dhe sup-
pression of vice and crime, to en-
courage public officials who do their
duty and to force out of office public
men and policemen who fail to ren-
der efficient service.
In addition to the general purpose
ot the association the nucleus of the
league emphatically favored the Oro-
posed increase of saloon license. lees
to $1,000 and resolved to present to
the city council committee on li-
censes a petition signed by 25,000
citizens at least requesting the may
or and city council to increase the
f ens.
The petition which is. to be cir-
culated in every ward, will be present
ed to the license committee next
Wednesday afternoon if possible to
offset the wave of opposition that
has already developed against the
proposed plan to increase the rev
('title of the city and improving oao-.
lice facilities.
  HAY, HAY.
pea-hay; baled
wheat straw. Noble & Yeiser.
CLEAN MUNICIPAL SWEEP
DEMANDED BY CITIZENS.
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 27f—A ma-.c
meeting of citizens was held at Can-
ton, Miss., and the resignations of
'all municipal officers, from Mayor
Yendall down to the superintendent
of the lighting plant were demanded.
Several of' the old men have resign
ed, and others will do so. It is
'charged that an official of the -light-
ing plant sold machinery belonging
to the city valued at $1,600 for $30,
and failed to turn the latter sum into
the treasury. The investigation of
the affair made by the council was




common charge brought against
newspaper reporters is that theaSisha
heartless, that they ran) in laying
before the world the closely guarded
secrets of individuals. It constantly
happen, that a reporter must do un-
pleasant things; bscause others have
been guiay of those violations of
custom, law or convention that make
news. The opprobrium that belongs
to she real offender is not infreghent
!y heaped upon the innocent news-
gatherer. There is no work a re-
porter detests so much as that in-
volving a social scandal and there
is no story that a large percentags
oi readers will devour more eagerly.
INSURANCE CO.
ONE IS BEING ORGANIZED
BY PADUCAH PEO-
PLE.
The Concern Will Do a Life, Ac-
cident and Sick Benefit Busi-
ness Over the Country.
Some prominent citizens ol this
place 'have about completed their
plans for organization of a mutual
insurance company that will miake
Paducah it's headquarters and do
dusinese out of here. The concern
is to be known as, "The Southern
Life and Casualty Insurance com-
pany" and artioles of incorporation
will be filed sometime this week
with' the county eSeekt and also be
forwarded to the secretary of state
at Frankfort, where copies have to
.be lodged also.
The ?gentlemen behind the project
are amongst the leading and, most
substantial people of the city, and
believe a concern of this character
can well flourish in this community,
as none 'other of. the kind exists.
They are now figuring out the limit
of insurance to be allowed each
policyholder, and also the sick and
other benefits to be granted.
The company will dki a life, ac-
cident ant, sick benefit insurance, and
09( is soon As the concern isi in-
corporated, the officers and directors
will 'be chosen, and business started
off.
Companies of this kind dio not. in-
corporate with any capital stock, as
the policyholder's' amongst themselves
conduct a mutual insurance. The
personel of the promoters is not pub-
lished until they have everything
completed ready to launch the com-
pany he' business. The standing of
the men behind same and the manner
of their procedure in doing business,
is believed to he a guarantee soffi-
dent for the success of the ("Olken!.
When started it will be the only or-
ganization of this character, con-
trolled, 'by local capitalists who ad-
vocate the idea of inatn-ers keeping
their motley here at home, instead of
passing it into the hands of large
'companies that carry most of Mel
revenue to their headquarters in the
distant cities.





203-205 S. THIRD ST.
PADUCAH, KY.
and arrived here several days ago
from up about Golconda. Since coin-
ing down to this section they have
been with a tan nver Oft the other
side of the river, but he being unable
to care for them, they were brought
over here and turned over to the
mayor who sent them to the Home of
the Friendless where they will be
kept until tomorrow, and then sent
back to their hone near Golconda,
because the city has enough to care
for its own poor, much less looking
after outsider,.
SEND BACK HOME.
Mrs. Melissa Jones and Chikhen to
Be Returned to Golconda.
Mt, \fielissa Jrines And two Chill-
dr-en applied _yesterday, to Mayor
Yeiser at•the trait for assistance,
,they being homeless and friendless'
President Roosevelt has said 'he
would not keep Consul Taylor at
Glasgow whether the senate con-
firersecl 'his successor, R. W. Austin,
or not. There is a fight over the
removal of Taylor, who is an Ohioan.
King Alfonso of Spain is in France
incognito visiting his amended bride,
Prinoces Ena of Batteriburg,




Monday (noon) January 29.
Excursion Rate for Round Trip Sol,
with two days' lay-over in Chatta
nooga.
,Freight taken fan all way points.




We Odor $50,00 Reward
TO ANY PERSON HAVING THEIR WATCH REPAIRED BY US
THAT DID NOT PROVE ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY.
We make this offer not only to insure that we are not only the CHEAP-
EST, but the BEST Watchmakers and Manufacturing Jewelers in Padu-
cah.
We also sell Elgin or
Credit to those who want it
111111111111111110110111111111111111111•1111
Waltham Watches with 20 year case for $10
Assiut
• A
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
LOOK AT OUR WINDOW DISPLAY FOR MORE BARGAINS.
REPAIRING DEPARTMENT.
....We pride ,abrselves in this department, which turns out our work,
promptness, BEST OF WORKMANSHIP and at prices which defy
competition. We make a specialty in repairing Fine French Clocks,
and English Hall Chime Clocks. Clocks called for and delivered at
your request. We do Gold and Silver plating at short notice and short
prices. Diamonds reset while you wait. We will take in txcliange for
any purchase any OLD GOLD and SILVER which you have no , use
for; giving you full market value for same, which is about the same as
giving you New -Goods for Old Goods.
WATCH GLASSES FREE IN OUR OPENING, TO ALL WATCHES
LEFT.TO REPAIR AT THESE REDUCED PRICES FOR
30 DAYS ONLY. alidalltd111111111111111111.11111.
Watches cleaned and examined 75c up Watch Hands toe up
New Mainspring, best quality 75c up. Watch Glasses  toc up.
New Case or Haiispring 75c up. Watch Keys sc.
New jewels, whole or cover ..soc up.
We are the cheapest ,in Watch and Jewelry repairing in Paducah. All




• Watch Maker, Manufacturing Jeweler' and Optician
NEW PHONE, 113R 640 BROADWAY, PADUCAH, KY.






• REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.,
(Incorporated)
At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
JAMES E. WILHELM, President.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year $5.00
Six Months  ?.50
Three Months  1.25
One Week  .10
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
•
Sunday Morning, an. 28, tgo6.
Municipal- Liaisting.
The public and the•corporadon or-
gans ShoeId not get excited over the
ligthitag,..pr000sition. s No eaantrt4t
has been made, and the probabilities
are that 'Wow will be made.
The fact that the lia,a owns its
lighting plant dhes itesistAt son*
people and riesvspapers, but it suits
*rarest majority of thu people who
pay -the taxes. One of the corpora
tion organs has declared time and
again that the general council ia
composed of "good business men,"
and of what "we" will do ior• the
city. A lighting proposition is. just
the same as any other business prop-
osition, and a city can buy just the
:ame kind of - machinery that a priv-
ate corporation. cart buy, hire just as
competent men and get just 'as good
results as any one else. If the gen-
eral courkil is cotriPosed of good
business men and they cannot do
what other men can do with a busi-
ness proposition, then we,, for one,
will become skeptical of their busi-
ness ability or convinced of their in-
competency as public servants.
Large consumers of any one given
'article, the world over, where prac
ticable, produce the supply for their
own use. In cities the large stores,
hotels, office buildings and theatres
have their own lighting arid power
plants, and the reason is, they can
make their own power and lights
cheaper than the other felow would
charge them, and so it is with the
-cities. Some cities fail to get what
they pay for out of their own plants,
and it is just as often the case that
they are cheated and buncoed when
buying from private corporations
and individuals. In both cases the
fault is with the, men in charge of
the city • government—either they are
incompetent or they are in sympa-
thy 'with• grafting, a polite name for
stealing.
If a private corporation can by
the expenditure of a few thousand
dollars., take on a well paying con-
tract, why will not the same argu-
ment hold good with a city owning
its plant? Put in additional machin-
.dry and furnitsh more lights, and, if
. need be .peepare for lighting the
public huiklinjui and supply current
-to any cdnsu'mer-.alding the 'fine who
Will pay a paice(thaa'yields a ptofit.
In St. Louie the experiment of a
municipal, plata for lighting the pub-
lic buildings e*clusirely has proven
such a` magiiircent 'investment that
the saving in five years paid for ate
plant an all operating expenses.
Even. if Paducah were to abandon
its plant (but it will not for the rea-
son that municipal ownership ia here
to stay,) there is no need to suffer
the plant to be put out of business
and suffered to rot away, but make
it known to the world that it will be
leased to the best\ bidder, and along
with it a contract to light the
/greets and a franchise, too, fOr gen
eral lighting and power purposes.
Competition is the life of trade a
even at dins time Liiinsville is pre-
paring to sell a lighting and power
franchise, and two other concern/a
nine
corporations and one that owns it3
own electric plants and the cost to
that one city, Evansville, is less than
any one of the nine other cities that
procure lights from private concerns.
If Paducah disposes of its light
plant, it may expect to find itself in
a few years at the mercy of a light-
ing company, and a tempting
offer may be made today, the city
will fed a burden in the years to
come, for if cities that do not own
their plants are today paying a high-
er rate than cities with their own
plants, by what theory of reasoninif
can Paducah expect to ,escape from
the same experience. Nor is that all,
if the plant is abandoned it will be
forever us'e'd as an argument that
municipal ownerhsip is a ''failure,
when such is not the case, yet it
would serve as a great stumbling
block in the futare should the city
endeavor to engage in municipal
ownership of .botth water and light
plant:, an issue that, will soon be ba-
fore the people of this city.
9 o'cadIe- and delivered. .. messages
When it suited them, but the eintry of
another company 'wrought a great
change and improvement in the serv-
ice. The same was the case with
only one telephone company; corn
plaints of poor service were ignored,.
but today with two companies, the
very best of service. is rendered.
Whenever the representatives of the'
citizens of Paducah take a position
tnat can 4e construed to mean that
they are disposed to invite and en-
courage a monopoly, rigtht then and
there it is time for the taxpayers to
assemble and to take formal steps
towards being heard on the proposi-
tion and to call a halt on any
attempt that may be made to dis-
pose of a Plant that has 'already been
the means of saving the city thou-
aands of dollars. One of the cor-
porations in publishing the costs of
lights in ten cities, ,yesterday, gave
cities that buy from private
The case in Louisville, in which a
lot of stolen bonds were recovered
through an attorney, that is to be
brought before the grand jury, will
attract the 'attention of the whole
state. From the statement of tit,!
commonwealth's attorney, one would
infer that some one is aiding in de-
feating the end', of justice, and he
proposes to have the attorney and
detective force to go before :*he
grand jury and tell all they Miaow'
about the case.
We know nothing of the merits.of
the case at Louisville, except what
appeared in the newspapers, but in
this vicinity it has almost become a
common practice where the accused
has the money, and the cast is
strong against him, for an attorneyto get the bond reduced to the low-
est figure possible, the bond be given
and the accused skips, out and is
heard of no more. If the Louis-
ville grand jury succeeds in turning
anything up, it will actas a preced-
ent for 'putting a check on aiding
criminals to escape the law.
The acquittal of Editor Ilapgood,
of Collier's NVtekly, of the charge of
criminal libel was iiisictrsry for de-
cency and the right', of the press.
In 'his paper Mr. Httpgood charged
a New York judge with having made
a :habit .of blackmailing wealthy
met to keep their escapades out of
a blackmailing sheet in which he
was chief owner and Collier's ex-
posed the whole business,' which
proved to be the rottenest nest of
vipers in America Many other pa
pers in the land arc protecting the
public by exposing blackmailers and
shysters, and every now and then
have ftb defend themselves in the
courts, and almost invariably prove
to the satisfaction of the juries that
What was published Was true.
In the Hanoi-id case one of the
lowest scoundrels in America was
exposed, yet 'he had the audacity to
go into court for a redress, and the
editor. proved his case. Frequently'
shysters think bringing a suit in
court settles the matter, but we knew
of an instance or two Where before
it was over the shyster will find him-
self arraigned in court where his
disreputable methods will get a full
airing.
are now having ordinances drawn
for franchises.
It is natural for all corporations
or individuals in business to, make
every dollar pcdmitile, and it is also
quite natural for the public to save
every dollar possible and to get the
most for their money. In ccvmp,eti-
Lion the public obtains the be.* re-
eults. _ _TN! is amply .densonetrated
-1Ti Via- et& y compe— tition between
'tbe two telegraph companies tied
alio with the t 'telephone chin
panicle When we had but one tele-
District Attorney jerotne, of New
York, says the average -newspaper is
.run fromtbe counting room, Which
is a gratutious insult to "the average
newspaper." Of course there is no
man so foolish as-to say that a news
paper is not a business enterprise,
but it is a fooliah mian who declares
that' because t• are such enter-
prises that they are run' from the
counting room, which is. an intima-
tion that they are run entirely for
money. Mr. jenterne.is paid a good
salairy for the duties he performs,
but thalt does riot mean that he is in
office entirely fo rthe money 'he 'gets.
Ift 'ire a lawyer, with untionbted lote
far hie profession and much patriot-ior ist comprisition also, but if
there voU no salary attached to hisoffice entirely for the money he gets
the office of district attorney wouldhe vacant. ,so far as be. is concerned.graph coMpat)c its office closed etitical reflection such am the one
writer that se . pub*, veal
hest he conserved by ebetdall
a citizens' meeting, having f
eta (filed t ..„ ,asskIsesai sss.
mere demseaiaan and y  discreilita e
N\ilioever resorts to the clap-
Just now the republican party t
dotibe whether President Itioosevekt
is a bigger mall than Speager Can-
non or Speaker Gannon is bigger
man than President Roosevelt. The
quesAion should not worry *he faith-
ful much, however, for either one is
a bigger 'man than' the 'party, and
this the party is rapidly finding out.
An eye-o•aener was 'the passage last
week by the house of the. statehood
bill which lets in New Alexico and
Arizona, composed of the territories
of Oklahoma, New'Mexico, Arizona
and the Indian territory, mil another
eye-opener will be the e ote which
will be given the railroatl 'rate bill.
These two.ausatAtjaa area the special
pets of the two chiefs. ,
..#
The artic °date . on this
page from a ent tte of the
Courierajouri is el lieplantssis
well worth the perneal of every
reader of The Register, suet ,only for
the facts given in the article, but
also became it is. one of the best
written articles we have eider read.
John .L. Jackson, ogee/ fifty, sue
cided in New York because he was
afflicted with locepuothrAitaxia. He
left bis body to . 11 41e-lelie liscrspital
with theddriettest that it 'be examined
to see if it was possible to find a
CUM for the disease with Which he
suffered.
COMMERCIAL ELECTEICITY•
Practical Data By An Erriseia As to
the Cost of Production and
Delivery.
(To the Editor of the Courier
Journal.)
At this hour, when the ,question of
.miunicipal anal commercia electric
lighting is much mooted 'by our citi-
zens; when no exclusive franchise
grants deter our community from the
benefits of wise prerogatives which
advanced invention in mechaacal and
electrical utilities makes possible;
When no barrier stands before the in-
auguration of 'a new era of eiononry
and convenience, public arid pt:ivate,
of electric illumination and Rower;
when, in seeming realization of this
fortunate moment. Ionic fate'seeing
business interests are now petitioning
our general council boards for dis-




primary object Me sounding of public
opinion respecting what it is wIllipg
to bestow upon corporate tariviltged,
and what is be for the prAken and
ultimate need.; of a. prosperous Ow-
ing city.
Should the subject sufficientle; im.
press its importance upon the minds
of our threw-life citizens to take, the
form of Popular amenably wherein the
people' wilt might be submitted in
resohnions to our city government,
the deliberations of such a body
ought to be guided by Softie' tinder-
standing of the tangible and salient.
features that constitute a great me-
ehanical and electric power with its
system of wires and calk/nets for
transmitting electric, heat and power,
arid steam and water beat.
It is, therefore, believed to be
relevant that some approximate data,
covering the costs of powerhouse
construction and its concomitant
mediums of transmission to the con-
sumera, be submitted for considera-
tion. that some definite idea may be
formed of What degree of return our
city might expect for the tax and
toil it would give for such service.
Indeed, it does not seem inopportune
to dwell for a moment in7portarce of
this phase of the eubject since it may
not be a stretch of truth to say that
Most of the franchise burdens of our
Americart-eitizens today are the re-
suit of the people's lack of knowledge
of .the cost and maintenance of the
-material utilitiee with which we carry
on public convenience's.
The writer hae this in view in sub-
mitting an elemental synopsis of the
expenditures necessary to institute a
plant similar -in chaeacter and. extent
(at lease tor the inception of' the
..0iark- to the one which would be
constructedi to meet the fretrOilse ye-
quirements coincidental with the ter-
tritorial senile embraced by-die peti-
tions .which will probably soon come
formally before the mayor and the
general. emovacil, foe atption -sat Ti-
lt.: 'dominant tendency' to obtain
. a •••
the nano Possible for a thing; and
give the least in return, ham ated the
capitally* who invests his money to
emiteloy the most competent author-
ity obtainable, to make exhaustive
analyses of every fixed factor of cost
and 'return 'in the instrumentalities
of prodhction and consuniptiole in
order theta definite bails Cileu-
lation of revenue may be obtained.
Especially is this true in' We'
!dance of those Made and
modified be and dependent upon elec-
tricity. These details are considered
of sufficient imPortance to be *hue*
etandardizeal and ratalsiguej,,iferciat-
lyein midst of capital' corned
in nlechirnical industry. And'ten6e
they must 'be and aTe part of the ex-
pert .estataineer'e educa tirmal equip-
ment Taking jt for granted the
thev, ptici ;; be observed 1))
. any corpocatron or indivIdual con-
cern obtaining a franchise germane
to this, subject, the first thing desired
vtouldi be the logical location of the
power plant.
Louisville afferd9 soTadtrairalale a
situation for supplying the funda-
mental things. soug.ht by the profes-
sion in' installing economical power
equipments for the nattne of the
work in question that we have only
to assume that the proposed power
house of the collative company would
be located' upon the banks of the
Ohio river.
The writer, having had some access
to the tease of vantage ia such a
situation for the purpose hassolved,
can safely state that this would elim-
inate in the operation of a power
Pliant the cost of water rent, ,which
would be a stupendous item if furn-
ished by the Louisville Water com-
pany. The cost of operation and
maintenance then would relate to
coal, oils, waste other incidentals anel
the salaries and wages of the ,per-
sonnet, of the institution in its several
departments.
Conceding this to be the prelim-
inary step of efficiency in the scheme,
the essentials which would concern
e-apitaa and which the people ought to
know are the outlay for a power
site, the buikling, the boilers, pipe
work, engines, generators, switch-
boiled's, wiring, etc.
Accepting the postulation, the ex-,
penclitures necessary for a power
plant and all of its appurtenances,
having a capacity of about 3,boo eke
trical horse-power, would be approx
imately as follows:
Building site   $ to.000
Building, including smokestack
and electiNc traveling crane
of five ton capacity  4o,o0o
Boiled installation., with all
modern attachments   20,000
Engine installation ..... a  3o,000
Generators    25,000
Incidental costs, including
proper condensing devices 15,000
Electric switchboard, com-
plete  10,000




The above figures (earth to put
ender wise management, a systent
insisting of the most modern ma-
chinery in operative condition f.0
2.400 kilowatt capacity as a constant
maximum.
The next thing then to considar is
the cost of operation. Accepting the
basis of salaries and wage-'ccs
common among similar industries,
and the market prices of fuel and
supplies, the following would be a
fair tabulation of operation and main
tenance coat per day, reckoning a
day at twenty-four hours;
Fuel $ 70.00
Incidentals, including oils,
waste, packing, etc  to no
Supt. of station and ways,
acting as chief electrician 7.00
Bookkeeper and 'secretary 5.00
Two subordinate electrician.. 5.00
Two chief operating engineers
for power station  10.00
Two engine attendants  3.00
One machirvi,t  asso
Average allowance for keep-
ing all machinery in repairs 6.00
Four boiler room attendants  5.00
Two boiler room helpers.   2.50
Three laborers 3.00
$128.00 e
The above figures cover the entire
powerhouse operative expense to the
switchboard t,:rminals..
The field expenses- should Id ap•
proximately thus:
One supt, line cona t rue t i on . . $ 4,00
Six linemen and lamp-tenders 13.50
Five laborers  5.00
Total 
total 
d $02.50-Riese expenses cover every opera-
tive detail from power house to th•
upprmost limits of the ,field of con-
sumption. ' Assuming that the sys-
tem has a continuous output of one
half of its full *Capacity, .which ought
to be the minimutn of axe-rage pow.a•
house work for the day,-alie cost per
kilowatt generation would not ex.
ceed one cent, even if we inaluded a.
franchise of municipal tax of $2,0oo
per annum. When we consider this,
when we consider further, that the
consumers of Louisville are paying
mean rates of fourteen rents per
kilowatt for electric lighting, and
four cents per kilowatt for electric
power, we get some notion of the
enormous profits in this bushier.%
when it has a fairly well established
patronage. Let us be mindful, too,
that we are making our calculations
exclusively upon the electric light
and power station. All additional
appurtenances in (the nature of 'hot
water distribution would' require only
(abducts. since the condensing ap
paratua of the power plant could' be
used to heat the water. Thal, turn
ing into profit what is ordinary a
loss in power house operation (ines-
mach as the heat of the exhaust
steam to be condensed has to be
generated by the conatntiption of
coal, and, further, coal must be burn-
ed to operate the condensers in the
process of extracting that beat).
Hence. a growing business in this
direction would cause the expellee of
the poiver house °pertinent to worki
. inversely.
. It must now be self-evident to the
people that any Company obtaining'privileges herein involved, 'covering a
'territory, of one mile radius or rtirre
-in the busiest part of the city, could
alfteatly undersell the present electric.. •
ACKET STORE
"ALWAYS THE BEST AT THE PRTCE" IS A MOTTO THAT
HAS A REAL MEANING HERE.
OUR STOCK OF NEW GOODS FOR EARLY SPRING WEAR
HAS NEVER BEEN AS COMPLETE AS NOW. WE ASK NO
ADVANCE ON THE FOLLOWING GOODS, ALTHOUGH THE
HIGH PRICE OF COTTON HAS CAUSED THE MANUFACTUR-
ERS TO RAISE THEIR PRICES. t
PERCALES
YARD WIDE PERCALES IN
LIGHT SHIRTING STYLES AND




FINER GOIES—BOTH • LIGHT
AND DARK STYLES, 1NCLU1:
ING PLAIN WHITE, AI" 1a54 A
YARD.
PRINTED MADRAS
FINE FOR LADLES' WAISTS,
BOYS' WAISTS AND MEN'S
SHIRTS. IT COMES IN WHITE
GROUND WITH NEAT DOTS,
FIGURES, STRIP/8 AND
CHECKS.
IT 13 FULL YARD WIDE.
IT IS OF SPLENDID QUALI-
TY AND VERY SIGHTIta'r
THE PRICES ARE toe„ re54c Ise
AND THE EXTRA FINE GRADE
AT soc.
°IMAMS
BIG RANGE OF STYLES FOR
DRESSES, SHIRTS and SHIRf
WAISTS ALL ARE THIS SEA
SON'S STYLES AND THE PRICE
IS ONLY roe A 'YARD MANY
STORES ARE SELLING THIS
GRADE AT varAc.,
SEERSUCKER GINGHAM—,
VAIL OLD STANDBY—MANY OF
l'HE OLD-TIME STAPLE
STRIPES WITH SOME NEW
ONES ADDED, AT I21/4C.
, •
iffilMED PLAIDS. -
OTHER293_ E KNOWN AS SILK •
TAieriTA. THIS IS A NEW
VERY RICH — LOOKS' ,
94 i1149 tlaf—PRICE 25C A YARD. '1
KIII010111.0
A MERCESISIND FABRIC IN
Tag. LARKINS FANCY DESIGNS.
RICK coLorisos AND TONY








GREATEST roc, 1234c AND isc
VALUES EVER SHOWN.








407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY?'
Sheet Music in Stock...
WE HAVE AT ALL TIMES THE LATEST AND BRIGHTEST SONGS
ALL THE NEW AND CATCHY RAGTIMES; ALL THE BIG HITS IN
MARCHES AND TWO-STEPS; ALL THE POP ULAR WALTZES i4110
INTERMEZZOS, and we sell Sheet Music for the piano at JUST
HALF THE PUBLISHER'S PRICE,
Some 9f the Very Latest Hits:
— 
'Tis But a Dream, high class song
Rufus, Rastus Johnson Brown, coon song
"Freckles" and Cherry," latest ragtirnes
Belles of Dixie, march and two step 







Harbour's . Book Department.
Atiozsr.mmiAmfAmsayAriftsm
IMPORTANT
It is poor economy to have
your watch repaired by the
CHEAP man.
You want FIRST CLASS
work at Reasonable prices.




current /idea and yet yield a maguifi
cent revenue to its proprietors.
Finally the corollary suggests it-
self that what tiltirtuitely reaches the
true interests of this conwminity re-
side. not in the purchase price,
which the city may obtain for a
franchise, but on What citizen' may
gain as a result of the bonded stip
ulations of that franchise. Of course,
the question may be raised that no
electric fighting concern can depend
wholly upon any definite volume of
business as a constant. They will
say that theft work'still' rise and fall
juts as the seasons are liong and
short, as the dart Ate dark and
bright, ate general business may betgood or bad.,
Beyond this is this, fact, however,
that "the present is ad "parodic case.
It I analolliates tor the .conditions ex-isting on which profrt,is made inmany coritertiporaneous centers of
Poinilution., ale', teal 'question of
business, therefooes' Would be contin-gent upon thejates being just or un-just tasflie).genautner . Alone, uponthis fact,cnightsthey• lay their pros-pects': their hope of, extended enter-prise, and the wisdom-of- their polity.On this rhenite time and space for,bid further review, hat should moie-ty 'of data serteii souse degree toenlighten the great element of ourpeople, whhite vocation, call them tofields distant.' Yet upon whom muttlargely rest the burden of Support-ing such commodity, perillapv theseparticulars may etirrio a meaaure ofService to our conitnerciat deatiny.











































Biggest Stock  Satistagtion Combed Lowest Prices
• Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
BOTThe Paducaliq 
a SALES ROOMS urniture„16-207-313 SOUTH THIRD STREET.Manufacturing Co.
CIRCUIT COURT
BIG SUIT WITHDRAW*, HUT
WILL, arIlli,141
_ •
Motion for /hew __TAW) pverruled
and Appeal TsOnsp-Thst. Cases
to Conib•Up Monddy.
Z),!: AMY.. 4'
There was '31smiaseel witbouf pre
judice yidiftidaliAtiqfteirclait court
the $25.egeradanesgsloinsit f Aiwq, I/ •
law
against the% • ' .Cogstepi ,frailroad.
T
Scott, adstaiergiettap dillatbes %eeitt,
he / plaitstiff Withdrew
the litigatioii.ahat will be filed over
shortly. Jameglardar ft Wed-here but
worked for thi "Y. C. at Fulton as
ev.itchman is tbs .:yet, aid one
night got jerlateaipflf tbe engine step
and was thiown wider the wheels,
Where be was'.grOundao picot's.
The plaintiff's Motion for a new
trial was (Overruled itt the suit of
Witt Duncan against the Weetera
Union Telegraph company. Duncan
then took an appeal to the higher
courts, and was given until the 12th
day of the April term of court in
which to prepare his papers of ap
peal. Duncan claimed the company
failed to deliver to him in Missouri,
where be worked at the time, two
messages containing notices of th •
death here of his child. He lost his
suit on trial of same.
There was overruled the new trial
-motion in the action of Noah Cathey
against E. Rehkopf, and plaintiff
then given until the )2th of the
April term to get 'his appeal papers
in. Cathey gut caught in some
shafting at Reiskopf's collar factory
on Kentucky avenue near Third
Omer and was painfully injured. Ile
sued few dasnagee. bat -bra, arid now
appeals.
' There was granted for the plain-
tiff a continuance of the suit of
Enema Rose against the Paducah
City Railway company. She gut
caught by the trolley rope tu alight
in from the car at Ffrtrth and Mad
is streets, and was badly itSjured.v
defendant :.::v.elt the court to
o ule the jud given, Plain
tiff.- by the jury in the suit of Dr.
• •' •CD• Smith against the street rail:r
wag company. The court has not-
edit() on the motion. The motorman
•t*ted his car at Nint% and Broa'd
wat before the &actor could alight
PAD UCAH WES
TO BE ARRAIGNED IN MAY-
FIELD UNDER LOCAL
OPTION LAW.
Chargid With Breaking the Law in
Takla; Orders for Liquor in
City.
The Mayfield Meseenger of last
evening contained the following ar
tick: "Business has. picked up in
the city court since City Attorney
M. B. Holififeld was inducted into
office and some of the Paducah
wholesale whisky houses will realize
the fact before they are through
with the litigatien that is in stors
for them'
"Saturday morning City Attorney
M. B. Holifield filed information in
the city court to the effect that cc:-
min houses in Paducah had violated
the local option law in Mayfield and
seeks to recover from George H.
Goodman & Co.. of Paducah, Poo
in each of 70 suits filed for selling
whisky illegally; also a smuts against
the Jake Biederman Grocery and
liaking company, Paducah, who are
els° alleged to have 'Ault eal.l.he law
in the same attitude. •
are set to come up itr1;1;e7March
term of the civil court before Judge
Bunk Gardner.
"Besides these civil suits there are
.12 other cases tiled against the G.
H. Goodman Co. and 25 against
the Jake BiedeTntan Co. which
-come up under the regular criminal
se..eamiti of the code and these cases
are set for hearing Tuesday, Janu-
vry ao, before Judge Gardner.
"These 'cases are brought out by a
recent decision of Judge Gardner in
which be declared that it was a
violation of uhe law for drummers
or agents to take orders for whisky
its lilayrieki and have iteliapped fume
I'ediseah and other phaes, and that
is the first time *It suits of
kind was ever broughe,an this gout*
ty. The result of these cases are
being watched with coneiderable in-
terest. , The business haer been so
great in the offices of the city attor-
ney and judge that Mr. H. C.
Crbssland has been socuned to asist
in the clerical work." •and this threw to the ground the phy City Marshal McNutt and Attorneysiden, who was painfully hurt. ,iiiii came here yesterday andthe Court overruled the motion 01 the fewnitteasereed the. subpoenas inbest plaintiff and dlefenslant a the;t• cases on the interested parties.Tx* trial he granted in I s of — -
J. P. Pierce, admipistrator,
colon Greenlea again* the
?fiction cfaftpany. The pl
then took an appeal. Grentlea was
fatally injured by getting caught be-
tween two cars at First and Broad-
nag, when a third car bumped into
one of the two others and sent it
crashing back Mei the first, catch-
ing Greenlea in between. His estate
sued and got $5,000 damages last
week. Charley Wheeler was on the Mr Robert McCormick Dangerously
losing side and Hendrick, ,Miller & III at Home on Clark Street—
Marble on the winning side. Others Ailing.
Lawyer 1.. K. Taylor in open
court acknowledged, the receipt of
FELL AND HURT
A. FRANKE CUT DEEP GASH
ON HIS FOREHEAD LAST
NIGHT.
se's- aa
Sips paid him by the car company
in eettkment of the judgment got
ten against the system for Laura
Harmers who was injured at Eighth
and Trimble streets by getting
thrown off before she could proper
ly 'alight from the step. Oharley
Wheeler lost here also.. •
Monday's*Ileafxl.'
The docket for 1,40 y- le as fol
Iowa: I. B. IA/V*4 • -j • D. Ben
de& E. R. Miller vs. C. V. ..Ezell:
Samuel Givens Gridley
The Wilford vs. ender c is on
the docket but mit, ' ,„up be
came the judgellie transferred it
to the. equity docket that is keled .by,
the court itapQatiAllid4gajura.,
Wednesdaighthltife'kowes_up the big
stet of Mrs. '-lif"."'"t. Head against
Cheatham lipdge wherein - plaintiff
seeks $25,000 damages ott the ground
that defendant murdered tier husband
assassination. o, At lehe qrst trial
of this suit lama OttobeeMee. Hear
•
Mr. A. Franke, the efty's"a`aidttAt
sewerage iospectoe who is. holding
ever untii his successor is selected,
was the vicinn of a very painful at
.calent lest everring on lower Broad-
way, at which time he fell and pain-
hilly cut a deep gash in his fore
,
heed upon the concrete curbing. ,
*e live* over hist plumbing estab-
liaittnent on Broadway between First
and SeCond streets, and was en
route aetniss-the-thorougstif are to the;
barlaer shop to take a bath. In
stepping up- onto the sidewalk he
stumbled and fell in such a (runner
that his forehead struck the con-
crete cutb and cut a gash to the
bone. It was sewed up by Or. I).
, Mlisietl, • •
Continues to Improve.
Wora flora Mayfield is that Maio,-
Gleorge Saunders eondinues to UM-
prove fr4tr the effect, of the op ea;
tion that resulted in his lower limb
being amputated became of oomph-
cetions that wet in after he accident-got iudgment fort $15;otio Against al 'y shot himself.Hodge, but the coursaptlittectrfef'end- •
ae atrt a new hearing thato'hoir cornea
/ , 
Slerionsf lynP•H,odge haw been' vit' 14.. to the Mt. Robert McCormick is quitegrind jury at Clitstottalan ,t'he, charge, nil.l at his larinse on Clark street be-of killing Head,, ."rea'" •"?' testean Second and Third streets. He
was first stricken with pnesano,. Labor. Monet?
miai °as Setae neer that was attack
There he a celled meeting of ed wit& 'stomach' • trouble that now
C,entrall Labor bodY' !attptrclay evening ails hint sethinsly., the is the son of
et 7:30 o'clesck. (arlt dileigates toigtel Mr. ragweed Mictaormick, aesiitant
- 
i' e ce 
quested to attend ' vrill 'he pertinent.
to he prsent ' and aliiirri.ssert n arielpector ling the city's !street del
s hit-einem of vital in rtirfiCe to be' (
acted 'Teo Pleating Well.
her private ward at Riverside hoe
pital, where she was operated on
Friday for appendicitis.
' Out Recuperating.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Atkinson last
evening went down to Maxon's Mill
to visit the latter's brother, Mr.
Green Dale, agent there for the I.
C. railroad. Mr. Atkinson has
been confined for the past five weeks
at the New Richmond with a severe
attack of pneumonia, and is just now
out and recuperating. He will short
ly be able to resume 'hie duties' as
agent and telegraph operator for the
I. C. at Barlow in Ballard.couttty, '
••• ""'" •••••••.0...






Household Goods Sold to Satisfy
Rents Due—Hessig Trying to
Compromise.
•
Mary Genie Rhinehart has filed
suit against Joe Rhine:hare, in the
circuit court, asking the judge to
sever the ties binding them tog
as husband and wife. The pl
recites in her petition the fact
they were married here during Stay,
tear, the ceremony being performed
by Rev. T.J. Owen. She- says
that on May 3rd of igo4, her 'hus-
band left her and she does not know
of his Whereabouts. She wants the
matrintAinial ties dissolved and her
maiden name of Mary Celtic Wright
restored.
Distress Warrants.
Yesterday Constable A. C. Shal-
lop sold the 'heusebeld lgteiture,Lbfs
Will 'Jackson, *aloft-4, to atier3T71
distress warrant gotten out by J. C.
Prewitt, who owns the property
Jackson occupied at Second and
Monroe streets, and who claims the
tenant owes 'him $12 rent. The prop-
erty 'sold del rt beteg but $4. '
The s•assie constable yesterday aold
the household goods of Henry Otis,
colored, a distress warrant having
been gotten out against 'him in the
court of Justice Charles Emery for
$6 J. M. Byrd claims he owes as
rent of property Ellis occupied at
Sixth and Broad streets.
Heeds Compromise.
11r. It T. lie.sig is attempting
tu compronnee the claim held against
Mtn in the bankrupt dliart wheee hc
Os forced by thi. creditors, and hi,
lasieyers think they will get all partie.
t? Okra -etticinent npoie a twenty
See per cent balis. Different onea
arc now egnina agreements to that
effe,ct; and if all (to likewise the mat-
ter wit he straightene up and liti-
gation dropped before Referee Bag-
by of that tribunal.
Property Ordered Sold.'
Vesteraay Referee Bagby, of the
bankrupt court, ordered, sold all tlet
remaining property in the Smith &
Atwimid case. They are merchants
of Marshall county, and filed their
partnerehip and individual petitione




Allowance Made Paducah Postoffilte
• by Washington Department.
The natural growth of the city of
PasItsc.ab has been such that the mail
coining in and going omit through the
poetoffice has become much heavier,
with revolt that the department at
Waehingtort has allowed an addi-
tional' eargier for the local office,
effective' Pistritiary r5th. Telegraphic
4:bieparthes yesterd•ay announced this
allowance of an extra man who will




also Ordered that May 1st a city de-
livery be inaugurated at frIstyriePtt,
there being allowed two carriers, one
ettbstitutee nine street letter boxes
and nine Meet poets to uphold the
boxes.
presiding Elder.
Rev. J. V. ttlacicard left hist Sete
ing for May-field where he goes to
make his first official visit since being
chosen presiding eider for the Melo-
dist churches of the Paducah district,
during the general Mernethis confer-
ence that gathered in Mayfield last
fall to meke the appointments.
Mbefaeld is included in the Padu-
cah district and the presiding elder
wiIJ taday conduct wreives stel that
DON'T LOSE AN OPPORTUINY • • • •
TO TRY OUR-
.00 SH




Phone 675. • 309 Eroadway.
- Fine lettuce for sale; tinder, crisp





Henry's Aseptic Cream is the
beat cure for chapped face lips
and hands. Wintry winds dry
up the natural moisture
ra sae skin. Henry's Aseptic
Cream is a skin food that sup-
plies just the right blood moist-
ure that is needed to make your
chapped skin soft and pliable.
adade of the purest ingredients,








Not a drink, but a seasonable prep-
aration especially adapted for coughs
and colds accompanied by fever as in
La Gripp, etc.
Very Palatable
50g• and 51, Bottles
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sta. phone stiIt Clay Sta.. phone 3S.
Paducah
Steam Dye Wueks
If you want 'war ciothis cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to R. C.
Ross gag South 'Third Street. / have
the nicest line c.I samples for tints
In the titi. Suits made to order.
Or. Childress
EYE, EARS NOSE AND
THROAT.

















Fine Selection of Copyright Novels
at a Remarkably Low Price
A SPECIAL EDITION OF THE "CLANSMAN," HISTORY OF
THE PLAY, ETC., AT soc.
ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST IN FICTION AT CUT RATE
PRICE.
DON'T FORGET THAT WE ARE "HEADQUARTERS" FOR
SHEET MUSIC. WE HAe'E EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW.
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPT.itattn=
DON -61LBLRTO
at his Optical Parlors has a larrc difiplay
of the
Victor Talking Machines
prices ranging from $15 to $100.-
The Victor for $22.00
If! A BEAUT. REMEMBER I AM THE FIRST MAN TO PUT
THE PRICES DOWN ON RECORD. MY PRICES ARE:
7-inch, 35c 10-inch, 60c 12-inch, $1.00
, THESE ARE ALL NEW RECORDS, BRAND NEW FROM THE
FACTORY. MY BUSINESS HAS BEEN ffilCREASED SO RAP-
DLY I HAVE HAD TO OPEN A N EXTRA PARLOR TO DIS-
PLAY THIS LINE
I HANDoe: EVERYTHING TO REPAIR BROKEN VICTOR
MACHINES. COME TO ME WITH YOUR TROUBLeS WITH
YOUR MACHINES AND I WILL GIVE YOU ALL INFORMATION
HOW TO CLEAN AND FIX THEM. ALL INFORMATION
ABOUT OURWACHINES GRATIS.
WHEN YOU BUY RECORDS FROM ME YOU DON'T BUY A
PIG IN A BAG—YOU HEAR EVERY ONE PLAYED AND, IF
NOT SATISFACTORY YOU NEEDN'T BUY.
I CARRY A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEEDL'ES—
THE VERY FINEST VICTOR'S AND OTHER MAKES, WHICH I
FURNISH TO MY CUSTOMMERS, GIVING THEM THE PROFITS
ON MY NEEDLES. salleltaa
MY VICTOR TALKING MACHINE PARLORS ARE OPEN
FROM r P. M. TO g P. M.
The Victor Talking Machine Man, •
DON GILBERTO




We Write Anything iJ psuranow
ofacs:3o6 Broadway Pkontes:Ot "5—' eltifk .44 !R96
i.1 W. HUGHES.
GENERAL INSVANCE •





LARGE BANKS BEING DRAWN
ON QUITE HEAVILY
NOW.
Indications Are That a Very Good
Business is Being Done in die
Tobbaccci Line.
One of the leading bankers yes-
terday said that business seemed to
be very good in the tobacco market
around this section of the oountry at
(resent, as his bank was being drawn
on by the smaller financial institu-
tions of the rural districts, very
-heavily for money used in parties
paying for tobacco. To one little
bank alone he sent over $15,000 last
week for' the sole purpose of using(
it in tobacco deals. All the other
barills of the city have been drawn
on very heavily, and it looks as if
the tobacco interests are growing
more and more every day in this
section.
Tlfe influence of the Dark Tobaccos
Growers' association is being felt
everyveliene over the country as the
organization is daily spreading out
to marnoth proportions, and gather-
ing in all the tillers of the soil who
snake a specialty of tl.e weed.
The local; dealers report things
pretty lively on the market for this
era son of the year, and they believe
a good twelve months is -before them
for this line of business.
The executive committee of the
grower's as'soci'ation ef -Western Ken
tacky will shortly meet to select their
general salesman who will be Me. T.
J. Mlyli•s of Mayfield, as all sethordi-
nate bodies have rccominsendled
THREE LIVES LOST
IN A HOTEL FIRE.
Panic Seized Guests When Blaze
Broke Out in the Richardson
At Lowell.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 27.—At least
three lives were lost early today in
a fire which badly damaged the
Richardson Hotel, one of the best
known hostelries in the city. It is
believed that when the ruins of the
'hotel hive been searched it will be
found that the list of fatalities will
be increased.. Seven injured persons
were taken to the hospital While
nearly a score of others were treated
by physicians and then exlgeei in
neighborhood. All of the dead were • TAyLoR FitEDother hotels and residences in the 
women.
The fire is belieired to have started
in the kitchea fromr-an- overheated
stove.. It is thought that it had been
hurtling for nearly an hour before it
wa-s discover .d.
Durimg the evening there had been
a meeting of business men at the
hotel, and after the meeting ad-
journed- many of, those who attended
remained -at 'the hotel to play card 
in a worn on the second floor. About
2 o'clock there was a Sinai of
smolce, and when the sgloor was
opened by scene investigator, there
was a strong -rush of smoke and heat
into the room. It is due to the
presence of mind of those in the room
that the list of, casualties was not
greater.
Most of the people on the third
and Fourett floors who were not talden
down ,by firemen managed to escape
by the rope fire escapes. All left the
hotel in their night ciothes, and they
did not have a I opportunity to save
their personal s fleets.
The hotel e • bought by Mr.




COLD IN MEXICO CITY
The Governor Has Bonfires Built in
the Streets to Warm Poor Out
at Night.
Mexico City, Jan. 27—The cold
wave whicit has, caused Touch suffer-
ing in Central Mexico, and even on
the gold coast, has abated, and the;
warmth of the eun has been most ;
welcome, after three days of clouds
d north winds.
The police report that right before
last twelve members of the lower
claesee ye-fished or. :he streets from
cold and exposure, being poorly clad.
and most of them being victims of al-
coholism. The cold produced con-
gestion of the lungs and the victims
died sitting in -the doorways of busi-
ness
Gov. Lando had bonfires in the
streets for poor people OtIt at night.
The poor have suffered greatly dur-
ing this remarkabk period of cold.
Eisipkinsville has sold a franohiee
for the building of a street railway
system in that city. The bidder gave
$3.000 bondl as evidence of good
faith and' agreed to build five miles
of road within the year.
Another mutiny has broken out
waning the Russian sailors at Vladi-
vostok.
BEING KEPT LOCKED UP UN. 
TILLHE SOBERS UP
GOOD.
There Was nothing Before the Court
Yesterday but Drunks and Dis-
orderly Charges.
•
Yesterday morning in the police
court Will Taylor was tined $5 and
costs by Judge Sanders, sad he is
being kept -locked up In; order to so-
her up good and come to his senses
before being released. He is the
young man who tried to commit sui-
cide in the gallery of The K,etetrcky
Friday evening duffing the perform-
ance, by attempting to cut his throat
with his knife. The gash is not at:
rious, as be was overpowered before
injuring himself badly.
Charles Grosshart and James Dol-
lin were given enatintrances smell to-
morrow of the breach of the peace
charge against them.
Fines. of $5 were assessed. against
Cora Bulger, Laura Hannere and
Charles Leibman for being drunk
and disorderly.
Until toraorrow was continued the
breach of the peace charge against
Rosa 'Skelton and Arthur Wade, the
two negroes who had the fight in
front of the Columbia building on
Broadway several days ago.
lEd Taylor was fined $t for being
drunk, and then the assessment sto-
pended.
Lew and the Popular Will.
, (Cairo Telegram.)
As a matter of fundomentals it is
tmdetebtedly true, as a distinguished
American once declared, that statue
taw is merely formulated public opin-
ion. That is the case in any govern-
ment where the people are the source
of power. The interesting thing
about it is that public- opinion often
operates effectively, 'without being
formulated into statute law at all.
In other words, the will of the peo-
ple is accomplished without resort to
the conventional machinery of legis-
lation of the courts.
There are cases, indeed, which for-
mal enactment would not reach but
force of public opinion. Such were
the instances afforded by the life in-
surance officers recently under in-
vestigation. It is doubtful whethTr.
any strictly -legal proceedings would
have prevailed to deprive these func-
tionaries of their places; because
violation of the letter of the. law
would have been difficult, if not ini-
poseible to prove.
But public opinion was simply
potent to +mice out of office every
man- who ,was 1 juiky, in popular esti--
rnation, of misusing his trust, andi this
was true in the cast of -men who
were at first openly defiant ef public
sentiment. They discovered that,
though it may be intangible and un-
formatted, the sentiment of the
people as a whole is the supreme
force in this country.
This is a most enroiraging fact to
remember when the statute -laws seem
to ;be insufficient to cope with grow-
ing evils or where !sufficient leas ap-
pear to be impotent because of non-
enforcement. In either case we may
be reassured by the 'knowledge titat
-Paw is, after alit, merely the expression
of the popular will and that if the
expression be stifled or misinter-
preted for tbe moment the people
can and wile reassert their commands
so unmistakably that no one sitel
misunderstand them.
No man, no conibination of men,
can dehlierately thyme- the will of the
American people for any cousiderable
length of .tirne; that is a proposition
Which is a self evident facLin the
science of government. When there
is talk about dominant corruption and Notary Public.
insoknt oligarchy it is only necessary! Fran Bootie lodged with the ckrio
to recall that the people 'have at any cormnisa'on received from the
time the power to end corruption and governor, permitting him to perform
to overthrow Agar:ivy. The eapres- the litties of notary pubfic.
sion of their. %silt may be through
statuteillaw or it may be unformula-
lated entirely, but in either case it is Land lying out in the county was
supreme, all powerful and irresistible. 'sold to Mark and Mlattie Smith by
It is the of the republic. Gip Husbands, in carrying out a cir-
cuit court judgment for division of
property. The deed was lodged with
the clerk for record.
Timothy, clover, pea-hay; baled
BANK STOCK'
CAPITAL OF GLOBE BANK
IS REDUCED TO
$100,000.
R. L. Lang Qualified As Oil Inspec-
tor, and Gave His Sureties-
-Many Deeds Lodged.
In the county clerk's; office yester-
day there was lodged a document
wihiob stated that the capital stock of
the Globe Bank and Trust company
'had been reduced from $iso,000 to
$zoo.000 by a vote of the holders of
the stock.
Administrator.
Felix Rudolph qualified as admin-
istrator of the state of Charles
J. Bozeman.
Deputy Clerk.
W. T. Cooper was selected deputy
to the county clerk, for convenience




Louise itareeendani sold to Wil-
wheat titres-. Noble & Yelser. ham F. Rampendahl for $1 and other
considerations, property down at
Metropolis. Landing in the county on
the river bank.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
transferred' to Polly Hubbard, !arid
out in the empty, in dividing the
property as directed by the court.
For $1,aoo Thomas J. Reed sold to
Mrs. E. K. Whittemore property on
West Broadway.
J. E. Stone bought from R. R.
Fortson for $iso, property- on the
Metropolis and laivelaceville road
in the county.
Mit S. Courtney transferred to M.
A. Courtney for Sic) land out in the
county.
Property on Guthrie avenue was
void to Martha Wilkins by Thomas
L Elder for $1,125.
For $olloo property on the Hinkle-
Andrew Cordele an ex-negro de-
tective of St. Louis, has lodged be-
fore the grand jury of that county,
the charge that while -he was in com-
mission that he, was ordered "by a
big official- to kill several prominent
people. Whom 'he names. The report
is that he named to the jury the
"high official" who gave him the
order and there is a big sensation ex-
pected.
There is to be a test iff the "jim
crow" car law of Tennessee made in
a suit before the supreme court of
the state.
Fourteen lives wese ksst in a mine
explosion at near Pitau, I. T., last
Wednesday.
vible rriad was bought from J.
Pryor by J. T. Anderson.
N.
Oil Inspector.
R. L. Lang qualiliedl as oil in-
spector for the- etstnity, with James
M. Lang and William E. Cochran as
-sureties on his bond.
BETTER SERVICE
MORE CARS PUT ON SOUTH
SIXTH AND THIRD BY
COMPANY.
Acquiescing in. the requests of the
public of the South Side, and isho
continuing their desires to give the
most sitieficlory possible,
General Manager Ubh-n- Bileecker of
the traction company, yesterday in-
augurated a new schedule for the
South Sixth, South Third, and Jack-
9011 Street lines of the sysecue :Mew('
cars are patonand-ths-public travel,
Mg that way is getting quicker trips
for their convenience.
Heretofore from 6 to 8 a. in. and
41t0 7 p. mm. the management has
operated four cars on the Sixth and
Third street fines that are virtually
one by reason of the belt connecting
the two at Sixth andl Broad streets'.
Dewing these hours the heaviest
traffic is felt and this many cars were
put on for accommodation of the
increased number of passengers, but
during the balance of the day and
night only two cars have been oper-
ated on the connecting divisions.
while the car for the Jackson street
line would only come dkswn to Sixth
and Jackson, there stop, to turn
around and go back towards the end
of Jackson, it never coming on down
into the city, but transferring its
passengers at Sixth and Jackson to
the other cars. Now though, the
company has arranged for the Jack-
eon street car, to come on dkvwn to
Fourth and Broachsay, there to turn
around- and go back to the end of
lackson. In bettering tire service
they have put in still another car that
runs from Fourth and Broadway to
Sixth and Broad, out to South Sixth
street line, and then. back. In addi-
tion to these two they continue run-
ning the two regular belt line cars all
day and night, except between the
busy hours mentioned, when four
cars are run all the way around
the belt.
Mr. Bleecker believes that this
will amply accommodate the demand
and the travel of that section get as





WHY 1401 -1' BUY THE BEST?
IRA EVVATER COAL' 1
The Coal That Makes The Most Heat
LUMP a- 13 cents per bushel.
NUT AMf - 12 cents per bushel.
I\poAL FOR WAGONS AT ELEVATOR.
•,
Ii
Prompt Delivery. Both phones 254.




























































(Contirmed from Page Two.)
diradley, With:tins Hughes, W. A.
Gardner, L. A. Gardner, L. A. Wash-
ington, A. R. Meyers, James P.
Smith, Edmund P. Noble, Saunders
Yu...Ater, ,Rciber t B. Phillips, Hal
Cothett, Ben Weillea Oscar Gregory,
I. D. Wilcox, J. C. Flournoy, 'John
Wt. Keller, Miss' Elizabeth Sinnott.
tgedla411‘d
Matinee Musicale.
,A select program will be rendered
Wednesday afternoon at the meeting
of the Matinee Musicale in the Eagle
quartets. on Sixth and Broadway.
Mks. johir'Ww Little and Miss Virginia
Newell are the headers, for the after-
noon, at Which time American com-
posers will be featured.
1104•1440
-Evening Dining for Few.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mt. Brixkl Monday
evening entertained a few friends
with a delightful 'dining at their home
on West broadway, at which firm the
color scheme of red existed very
effectively. The list of delicacies
were ensary and enjoyable.
'Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.




A menibe, al friends were enter-
- tamed with reception Friday even-ing by Mr. and Mrs. George Yopp at
their home on South Twelfth street,
complimentary to their son, Mr.
George T. Yopp, and bride, nee Miss
Cady Martin.
The young folios were married last
week at Kuttawa and came here to
make their home.
The Yopp home was, profuselydecorated with potted plants and
pretty flower& that formed a beauti-
fid scene, while a very large numberof friends called, to congratu'sate thenew married a elple and share the
social honors
Approaching -Nuptials.
At 8:3o o'clock the evening of Mon..
rk.y, February 5th, there will heunited in marriage Miss Lienie Craigand Mt. Cecil Gillum, the ceremonyto occur at the residence of thebride's sister. Mrs. Joseph Voght, of70ci Jones street. It ;will be a homenuptials of quietness, but witnessedby a lumber of friends.
The bride is a most popular andestimable young lady, who resideswith her setter. Mrs. Voght.
Mr. Gillum is clerk for the J.Marks grocery, at Ninth and Jack-son streets, and an energetic and re-liable young man
~WM
Afternoon at Music.
Many were charmingly entertainedwith an afternoon at nrstieic by MissJulia Dabney Thursday afternoon, atwhich time she received the Creterender ctub at her home on NorthFifth street The talented young
hostese rendleret.
gramme very ably,
tione from Nevin, • nat-
tanay, Schubert, Philipp, ar eet)and
B eethovan, '
At the opening a delightful conver-
sation was indulged in upon "Ameri-
can Music Schools" by the club
members and outsiders there. The
dainty programme for the afternoon
was of a violet idea and quite at-
tractive, its use being continued
through the light luncheon served
during the afternoon.
41114/11141 E
P. H. G. L. Club Entertained.
The P. H. G. L. club was enter-
tained Tuesday evening by Miss
13essit Smedley at 'her fuorne on South
Fourth street, and the gathering was
one of much delight to the young
people who spent a 'happy time at
Slimes and trassic. During the even-
ing delicious refneshaients were
waved.
Those there were: Misses Rubie
/sheyera, May Berry, Emma /Layers,
Inez Bell, Gaidie Spores, Lai Fields,
May Ripley, illuenrell Smedley, P•essie
Smedley, Messrs. Frank Rinckliffe,,
Quarles, E. F. Frakes, Oscar
Belt Ernest Bell, Clyde Bell, JamesRipley, —Evans, Jbhn Atitry.
The next meeting of the cittb
be Tuesday, February 6, with Mies
Inez kal.
410114t41111
Evening Whir Miss Hills.
At ber home on North Ninth near
Madison street Mks* Helen Hillis,
Friday evening entertained the P. D.
C. club and a number of outsiders,
with a most de•iightful form of en-
tertainment of the "Twelfth NightRevelry" character, at which time allappeared in domino. •
The halle and parlors, were artis-tically decorated and the guests were
received by Priscilla, who was little
Mies Elizabeth -Hills, while the even-
ing partners were found through,
Omunfirtynti inside English walnuts.
During the several contests of the
eventing the prizes were won by Miss
Nei* Hatfield and, Messrs. Harry
Splain and Philo Alcott. Dancing,
cards and refreshments( were also theorder of the evening.
4t4Lbeilti
In Honor of Visitors.
M6es Tillie Bustein Nliurphys-hoe°. 114., was the honored guest fora charming evening went by manyfriends at the borne of Miss Marie
Roth, of Trimble street, Wednesdayevening. The honored guest is thecharming visitor of Mina Eda Berg-
During the fore-part of the eveningcards were indulged in, and MiesNilaggie Lyelbet took the thimble aslady's prize, while the gentleman'sgift of collar and cuff box was, takenby Mr. Clifford 11.1acleburn. The lone
hand trophy went to Miss Bergeloll.In the dining hall the guests en-jored an elegant luncheon after thecards, while folkiwing this was ahappy "Penny For Your Thoughts"contest and the 144es Bastein prowedthe most apt, and received the prizeof a box of fine chocolate.
dateline Club:
An especially interesting and large-
ly attended meeting was that of the
Mlazaaine dab Thureday aflterndon
at the hospitable residence of Mrs.
Samuel Hlubbard of Tend( and Jeff-
erson streets. At roll call the guests
responded with quotations from Man--
ion Crawford's able writings.
Miss Ethel Morrow presented a
report from The Literary Digest,
while an instructive account of
Tolstoi,, was reported by Miss
Minnie Ritcliffe from the Cosmopoli-
tan. The Sookilovers was presentedby Mrs. Henry Oviethey, while
Scribner's was. represented, by Mrs.
Eli Boone, and Miss Kathleen White-
held spoke from excerpts taken outof Everybodyds Magazine.
'During the afternoon tile guestspartook of a dainty course luncheon.
The next session will be held Feb-ruary 8th with Mrs. Eh Boone, of




HON. GIVEN CAMPBELL RE-
CEIVED HANDSOME TRUEHEART BUILDING.WALKING CANE.
Both phone 888 at the office, both
Dr. B. B. Griffith
phones aso at residenc. Office hours
+OP7 to 9 a. in.; tO3p.m.,7tngp, as
The Late Senator Vest in His Will 
Asked That It Be Presented His
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.Lawyer Friend.
Yesterday morning Hon. Given
Campbell, tate prominent retired
lawyer, received from the adminis-
trator of the estate of the late
United States Senator Vest of Mis-
souri. a handsome walking  cane
*Inch the distinguish official Of that
commonwealth requestecl.in his will
be, gime* the former St. Louis prac-
titioner. The can is a veribeatiti-
ful and useful one and Mr. CaMpbell
prises it highly..
Senator Vest ably represented the
state of Missouri in the United
States senate for many years, andMary Emerson. waa an intimate friend of Mr. Catnip-Roger Sher d' latest success. bell who \alien a young man left thisfiat comriMic-drams, "Vigil (y the city where he was born and went toWisp," will be seen in this city at Sts Louie, where for thirty Years heIThe Kentucky on Wlednesday, was throvvn with the now deceasedmatinee and night. That ever popia senator, and a very warm and in-lar young emotional actress, Mary Ornate friendship sprung up betweenEmerson,, portrays the leading rolein a most captivating manner. Direc-tor S2nTtleil Lewis offers a productioneeklorn equalled here, augmented by
X eupporting company carefully se-lected for their especial fitnese forthe portrayal of the several charac-ters. During the progress of the playmany beautiful scenes are presented,especially in the first act, which opensin the garden of a mansion of oneof the titlsd personages of the play,where the purple ,ruyeteria is inblno, e covering the trellises on allsides. 
Next Attraction.
"The Maid and- the Magnin's,"Richard Carle's merry musical playwhich is to be the attraction at TheKentucky on February 12th, for onenight only, is in two acts. The firstact is laid in the curio store ktept byWashington St trtibs, a brokendowntheatrical manager, who is sellinghis properties as genuine antiques;the second act is laid in the Egyp-tian tall room of Dr. Elisio Dobbins,in New York (Sty. The scenic artisthas painted a wonderful scene forth second ass, and the gown, wornby the Egytian queens, by the Pollyand the ;tuba girls in this act, arethe most expensive ever used by anytheatrical organization.
House at $550.
New 3-room Salem avenue house,
1 minutes' walk from car line, rents
for $7 per month. Pays 15 per cent.
Whittemore Real estate Agency,Fraternity building. Both phones 835.





- Return of Last Season's Favorite
Mary Emerson
In Her New Romantic Drama
Will &the Wis
A worthy successor to "His Majesty and the Maid"




rices: Matinee---Children 25c, Adults 50c; Night, 25c, 35c,50c, 75c and $1.00. : : Seats on sale Tuesday, 9 a. m.
S
them. The senator died some
months ago and on the administrator
taking charge of the estate and, open-
ing the will, he found one provision
was that a certain handsome walking
cane often used' by the deceased was
to be presented his friend Mr. Camp-
bell, as a token of esteem and high
regard. In compliance with the
wishes of the former distinguished
senator, those winding up us estate
forwarded' the cane to Mr. Carnpzell,
who received some yesterday morn-
ing by express, and it is needless to
say highly prizes it.
MT. Campbell returned last year
from St. Louis to spend his last days
in this city, his boyhood home. He
has now retired front active rife and
lives in the elegant country home
erected last summer when the old
Colonel John C. Noble homestead





Municipality's Cost for Work Was
iloqpathisag Over $7,000 Mona
Than Property Owners.
City Engineer L. A. Washington
yesterday completed his figures
showing the entire cost of recinstructing Third street from Kentucky ave-
nue to Broad and Broad from Thirdto Fourth street. The outline notes
in detail the cost to every depart-
ment of the work, both to the city
and abutting property owner. The
eispenditures divided up are as fol-
lows:
To the city--Excavation for street
and curb, $1,984.36; concrete, for box
culverts at inteirsdctionn, $1,o25.16;
straight concrete curb at intersec-tions, $217.48: combined curb and
gutter, for which city pays one-third,
$1,230.74; brick paving, $30,742•72;concrete sidewalk at intersections,
$523,58; 'excavations for intersection
sidewalks: $48.t3; labor and mater-ial in building intake, sewers, etc.,$945.17; steel plates over waterwaysat intersection-s. $1.737.46; engineering expense. including inspectors,
$2,906.86; grand total ,to city, $41,-
552-07.
Cost to property owners—Exclva-tions for streets, curbs and drive-ways, $1,527.72; excavations for sidc
walks, $262.17; stone curbing, $887.-77; stone corner stones, $138;straight coricrete curbing, $t,oesato;combined curb and gutter, $2,467.45:cast iron drain pipe, $309.80; con-crete driveways, $1,136.28; concrete
sidewalks, ' $2,623.21: brick paving,$23,508.26; total cost to propertyowners $34.065.76. This makescombined cost to city and propertyowner of $75,617.83. .
The English evangelist, "Gypsy"Smith, win) is coming to America toconduct meetings,a4,-seally--a-eg Tray Wednesday and Saturday 5 P. M.ilor other information apply to Jas..
and began life in a gypsy camp. Onewho has seen and heard him—a poi- Ko8er, superintendent; Frank 1.ished gentleman of broad education Brown, agentsnd cultive-ecotild scarcely believsthat a single lifetime could effect 'iigreat a transformation.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 3o6 Broadway—Phone ISO
Residence, az9 Broadway.
Phone r49.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS;
Rooms zo, ix and Is, Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH. KY.
Dr. B. T.
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, no
Kart bFifth, Both Phone 3,53.
Residence 1041 Clay, Old Phone z69s
I O. D. Schmidt/
Architect and Superintendent.
set Fraternity Building.




Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building,






A. S._ DABNE Y
—DENTIST—
Trnehart Bunding.
OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREGOR,
LAWYERS.
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone us. Old Phone 3o3.
11.1. liessig. M. D.
Residence.
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 270.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
ISO NORTH FIFTH STREET
' 
Bath Phones 355
Office hours 8 to to a. m., z to 3
p.m. and 7 to 9 p. M.
EXCURSION
St. Louis and Tennessee River Peek-et company—the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.
BigiNES.D
Abram L. y..9utVVaell7;77- u18 M.
Ashbrook's Business'.
To the Public: I desire ........ 4the public, my friends and patrons,that ; 'have disposed of my insurance
bus'ness and good will to the wellknown and responsible firm of AbramL. Weil & Co., and ask for them acontinuance of your , patronage. Isretiring from the business, which'. Ihave 'conducted in this city for thepast 3t years, it is but fitting that .1should publicly acknowledge my in-debtedness and appreciation of themany favors and courtesies extendedme, and I take this means of express-ing 
for centinued pros ity and
my thanks arid gratitude, with a
happiness for all.
R. EDWARD
We desire to inform all of havingbrought the business of Mr. Ashbrookand hope for a canon:lance of theliberal pauonage accorded him,
guaranteeing all satisfaction and ap-
preciation.
'ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Ten Per Cent Broadway Investment.
a•MIMI:MI;•11
FOr $3,500 we offer a 3-story brick
besiness building between First and
Secbact street, lot 18x65, that will pay
permanently to per cent net on the
investment. Nothing better in Pa-ducah than this for a safe businesabuilding investmeut.
Whittemore Real estate Agency,
Fraernity building, Both phones% 835,
Notice to Farmers.
All fanners' who intend to raisetomatoes for the Paducalh Packingcompany should call at the factoryon January 30 or 31.
Claim Notice.
All parts holding- claims aaainstthe estate of rarity Graham, are di-rected to present them to the ender-signed, properly certified to, elsethey will be barred, according au law.
CHAS. T GRAHAM, Artm'r.
HAVING LEASED OUR iraIJN-
TAIN TO
ZACH HAYS














Wik practice in all ce-arts jC Tea.
tucky.
NOT tuE !
Highest price paid for sects:An-hand
bto\2es txr2cr.
rzurzniV.ine.
$8.00 for the Round 318-2e0 Court street. Old phone 3111,
Trip to leolessee river Clew - FransEali.
and retvrn.
It is true 'that 6o per, cent of thedeath's among the Sioux and Yank-ton Indians now are from tubercu-losis, but it is also true that fiftyyear sawn laberctriosis was unknownamong the Indian, and Taittened.upon them only since the coming -ofthe white man to Dakota,. ... "
After thirteen years spent in itsnorratruction, the new Croton, dam iscompleted. It will hold secoracco,-coo gallons. nap is enough to sup-ply New York City for 'ion days without drawing on any other supply orany other watershed.
It is s trip of pleasure, comfortand rest; good service, g table,goes) rooms, etc. Boats ,e each
H.T.Rivers,M. D.
OFFICE IM NORTH FIFTH
TELEP'HONSI
Residence Oillee egg









Room No. •5, Columbia Building.
Buy anythir,, entl , Ong.
Movhur was on in coorAct or








Will bring pleasure see your
home during the long winter
*venire' 7 hey are plaY.'ig
now A, ruT













Is attached to every
Prescription which
leaves uel :Acre, tinsi
it is compounded of
Pure Drugs in strict
accordance with the
demands o fthe Doc-
tor; and that it is
filled in every in-







Sunday Morning, Jan. 28, peo6.
LOCAL NEWS
--The Home Mission society of the
Broadway M. V, elsureli meets Mei
n-
day afternoon Et 3. o'clock at the
church. 4k11 members are asked 
to
be present.'. IT;
,—Clint Hobbs, a Well-known reel
-
dent of Griente county near Fan
cy
Fasnr, died TWureday nig& from a
peralytic 'stroke. He was passed fife.
and left a els atic) 'several 
grown
children.
jitnalry Gardner, one of
the olskst citizens of Mayfield
, is
hopelestes .41 1,,from a stroke of
parayisin
— o GoTieh, of Cillotway coun
ty
near - Saturday. He was
thirty-fire Ict and a brother of
Postmaster I, s • .4)1 Sedalia, Graves
county.
—Meek tobacco is moving just now
everywhere.
--Dr. S. B. Caldwell c
ondones
quite ill at his 'some on West Broa
d-
way.
—Mr. Diak Rudy. of the Elks, yes-
terday received' fonni Grand Ex
alted
Ruler Robert Brown. of the United
States lodge, a letter, thanking Pegiu-
cahans for courtesies extended t
he
grand ruler last Sunday when 
he
came here and held the cornerstone
laying.
—Mrs. Mary J. Brown died Wed•
ecsday at Knoxville, Tenn., and was
buried Friday at Louisville. She
was 69 years of age and step-mother
of !flesdarnes J. H. Anhcraft and
Cseorge Wilcox, of ehis city.
—Henry Sudhoff, aged 46, tried to
commit suicide a t St. Louis by
shooting himself in the breast, but
is all right now. He is a broth
er
of "Wee-Willie" Sudhoff, the cele-
-bra.ted baseball pitcher, who sta
rted
ilosisi r;cg=sti:vnal career ten years a
goA
"pitcher in the old Cen-
trel leaps*.
t—TheA; i4tiowailding a spur
track le main line near
the Unkeinelepot.to the new box a
nd
bolikat -‘v.ory-' nearby. .
-siege Mb.ifhanitesburg basket fat-
Kati ip mettiree At' a 2so-horse pow
er
engine resi,dittilace the Ise-horse pow
er' opie lipertnedre used, but which is
too !meg for the increasing business.
-raft*, .and Mrs. Kennard Whiden
have a 'girl baby at their home, on
Tenth sand Harrison streets.
—heets Panline Jacob', of Dayton,
Ohio, fell ou the sidewalk in front
of Kirby, on Broadway near
Fourth. and broke her arm. She is
bere visiting her niece, Mrs. I.
Young, of Eleventh and Jeffer
son.
-.--Clerk Clair Smith, of Gus Tate's
grocery. at Fifth and Jefferson, is
Poing the sight of his right eye,
which ,is diseased.
--Major George Saunders contin-
ues to improve at :Mayfield.
—Representative L. P. Head, of
this city, and other state legislators
at Frankfort have postponed from
Tuesday until February 6th the Goe-
bel memorial ceremonies at the state
capitol. Mr. Head is on the ar-
rangements committee, with five
others Over the state.
—Ntiss Bessie Hoven-don' is recov-
ering from* typhoid fever at her










Mt. Carmel, 16.9; rising.
Nashville, 19.7; falling.
Pittsburg, 9.4; falling.
Davis Island Dam, io.5:
St. Louis, 13.0111




There got' away yesterday after-
noon for the Tennessee river the
steamer Kentucky. She remains up
that stream until next Thursday.
The Buttorff comes in today from
Nashville and :..aves tomorrow at
on, for Clar% Tenn.
The Dick F..... sr came back from
Cairo last night and lays until 8
o'clock tomorrow 'morning before
skipping away
that city.
The Joe ,Fowler comes in. from
Evansville this morning and lays un-
til to o'clock tomorrow morning be-
fore departing on her return that
way.
The John. S. Hopkins yesterday
went to Evansville and comes back
Tuesday.
Tomorrow night late the steamer
Clyde gets out of the Qrennessee
.r and lays here until 5 o'clock
Ft ednesday afrtrnoon before skip-
; .tst out on her return 'that way.
The Stacker Lee left Memphis yes
terday and gets bete tomorrow on
her way to Cincinnati in place of
the Rees Lee, that sank.
The Peters Lee should reach here
today en route down for Memphis
from Cincinnati.




• For Torpid I iver and Malaria.
WE HAVE OBTAINZD FROM
MRS. BETTIE SOULE THE PRIV
ILEGE TO MAIZE AND SELL
THESE WELL KNOWN AND EX-
CELLENT PREPARATIONS, AND
NOW OFFER THEM IN THEIR
ORIGINAL FORM, AS INTRO-
DUCED AND SOLD FOR YEARS
BY THE LATE DR. NELSON
rOULE. 25c EACH. _
R. W. WALKER & CO.





Prue Mules W,eighed•Upon the City
Scales Yesterday—Mt. Shepherd
Back From Louisville.
Farman Brothers have gotten diet:
electrical and machine department
moved from their °kb quarters on
Broadway between First and Second
streets, over to their new. building on
Nbreh Fourtih near Broadway, the
latter being thee place formerly oc-
cupied by the )ohn L.. Jones furni-
ture store which monied the local
branch back to Evansville.
rIlie building has been. put in first
c.kse condition for the 'Messrs. Fore-
man who made many improvements
themselves, and now have one of the
most up-to-date and first class tingle-
lielarrients to be found anywhere in
this section of the county for that
line of business.
They will - get the 'balance of their
stock and outfit into the new store
within the next few days.
Prise Mules.
Yesterday a stock dealer of this
section took to the city scales on
South Second 'street to be weighed,
else prize stock of West Kentucky,
doillitiess, as the animals were of
fine breed and brought good prices.
There were twenty three in the drove,
and the purchaser paid frfteen cents
per pound for the animairy, that
averaged $147.81 each, or a tote! of
$3.399.63.
ABOUT THE PEOPLE
lin Louis Cornilluadi arrived here
yesterday morning from Dyersburg,
Tenn., to spend Sunday.
'Mir. H. C. Rhodes is expecteid back
tomornow or -the next day from
EvansviCe and Louisville where he
has been the past ten days su busi-
ness.
Pilot John 'Winfrey left last night
on the Kit Carson as pilot, She go-
ing to 'Florence, Ala.
Dr. W. C. Eubanks returned last
week. The latter is much better.
Mr. Williarrs Cabell is expected in
the city this week front Chicago and
nvay return here to reside again.
Miss Robbie Smith, of Gideon
III., is visiting Mrs. Charles Kiger.
Mr. William P. Hopkins has re-
turned from a drumaning trip
Tennessee.
!Col. Victor Van de Male leaves to-
night for a druovning trip to Ten-
nessee.
Mrs. John Hall of Grahamvine, re-
turned home last evening after visit-
ing her brother, Mr. James Lane, the
clothier of South Tenth street.
Mr. Clay G. Lemon, of M,ayfield.
arrived in the city last evening.
Ides. 'Roy Gholson and Miss Ruby
Simpson, of Barlow, are visiting MTS.
Janes of Tennessee street
lMIrs. W. R. Dunn, of Wingo, and
Mks. Ora Layne, of Cairo, are visit-
ing relatives here.
The Misses Slieltsm are visiting
Miss Rosaline McGown, of Golconda.
Mrs. John Nichols and son, of
Bardwell, 'have returned home after
visiting Mfrs.' Charles Smedley, 'of
South Third.
Mrs. James S. Jenkins.
went to Cairo to visit.
Miss Mettle Lou l'ibcGiathery
gone to Pass Clwistian, Miss.,
spend the winter.
'Mk. J. M. Coles. of Murray, was
here yesterday. He is an applicant
for the postinasittersfhep there.
Mr. Fendoll Burnett was here yes-
tterday from Mayfield.
MTS. Sydney Smith has
from visiting 'her parents
pect, Term.
Mrs. Bettie Sherwin returns
from a several weeks visit to her
sister, Mrs. G. W. Tinkle, of Lam-
pa sac, Texas.
Miss Maggie Walker, of -Union
City, Tenn., and Miss Martha
Thompson, of Fayetteville, Teen.,
are visiting Ws. J. S. Nolan, of
West Tennessee.
Lawyers Cecil Reed and 'W. V.
Eaton have returned forTin Puxico,
Mrs. Oharbes Fisher has returned
finite visiting. leer parents, Me. and
MIrt.1.411koliCeileelif jitlf
Chkrles E. 'Graham ran isies
turned from Louisville an • ebther, ,
Nbt Much Doing.
.9/roadway last evening did not
present its 'brisk and lively appear-
ance for Saturday night, and there
did not seem to be very much doing
among the merchants who reported
business unusually dull. It was very
pleasant out, and although a good-
sized crowd was, down, still it was. not
the usual Saturday night throng that
always congests the thoroughfares.
points. Wilily away he secured for
his father's tobacco firm the contract
to store all dark tobacco vowel in






Mr. J. J. ,Sbephard returned last
evening from Louisville where be
went thc day before to appoint his
representatives who Will at that place
handle the products turned out bi
his cereal- plant which be is preparing
tto start here at the plant now used
by the McKintrie company in Me-
ebarei*burg, Hieretesfoke Louiviikle
has been !supplied- from the Chicago
and St. Louis factory, but will now
he furnisbed from the local industry.
Mir. Shepherd will commence putting
op their new buildings and installing
their !machinery right away, in order c
to get starteci in business as soon as
possible.
'Messrs. Robert and Judd Robinson
and Frank Bert have gone to Mis-
souri oe a 'big hunt.
VIramed right up to date in five min-
utes tinsCat the
PADUCAH MUSIC STORE •
428 Broadway.
on her return for
Pictures, Diplomas, Certificates,
Water and Oil Colors,






MR. 'LANG RU11 AND SISTER
GO TO CAIRO TO VIEW
BODY.
Corpse Wore Breast Inflators Like
Used by the Miming Noels.
ville Woman.
All Cairo is agog as to whether
the dead body found floating in the
river past there several days ago is
that of Mrs. Rosa Mangrum, of
Nesisville, Term., who disappeared
some weeks since while en route to
St. Louis with $1,5oo and valuable
jewels on her person. Yesterday
Coroner James McManus, of Cairo,
cOnamunicated with rite Nashville
cilia of police, with the result that
the besbaed and sister Of Mrs. Man-
gram went to Cairo last night to
view' the body and see if it is their
lost relative. The body is in a
good state of preervation, hut the
hair and Scalp are gone, while the
skirt hangs in shreds from the waist.
and upon the right hand wow a black
glove, while the other 'hapd was
bare. Where the glove was remov-
ed it was seen the hand was small
and shapely. The waist of her dress
is gone, whether by the action of
the water or not is not known,
while the shoes and stockings were
upon her feet. No rings were on her
fingers to tell who she was.
Coroner McManus had the re-
main. embalmed, believing she will
be identified and, claimed within a
day or, two. The corpse now lies in
an air-eight case at the Feith under-
taking establishment. A pair of
breast inflators were on the body of
the woman, like the missing Nash-
ville woman wore, atki they may
serve to identify her.
W. 0. W. BALL.
R








January 29, to Feb.
8 a Nine Day Sale




IN FACT OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF DRY GOODS, ETC, WILL
BE ON SALE DURING THE
NINE DAYS. OUR LEASE EX
FIRES FEBRUARY 9, AND WE
WILL MAKE RECORD-BREAK-
ING PRICES TO CONVERT OUR
LARGE STOCK TO CASH IN A
VERY SHORT SPACE OF TIME
THE INTERESTIING FEATURE
OF THIS SALE IS WE CUT THE
PRICE JUST AT THE TIME YOU
WANT THE GOODS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
CARPETS AND MATTINGS.







MEN TO WORK THIS
WEEK.
Street Inspector Elliott Is Putting
Fourth Street Walk At Hall in
Gond Mare.
Contractor Chris Miller, the -sheet
iron and roof worker of Sixth and
Trimble streets, last evening said he
would start (is mess tomorrow or the
next day, to putting the new slate
upon the roof of the City Hall build-
ing at Fourth and Kentucky avenue.
It will take about one weds to com-
plete the job.
M. Miller staid he had examined
the old roof now standing, and finds
that all of it does not fiive to come
off, but the major portion will, as
the square, of slate are broken and
destroyed at many points. and this
defect in whin causes the building to
leak and rain run inside profusely
during the downpour.
WOODMV'N OF THE WORLD,
OF PADUCAH WILL GIVE A BIG
MASQUERADE- BALL FEBRU-
ARY 6TH AT FLOWER'S HALL'
OVER THE BRUNSWICK BOWL;
ING ALLEY i ON BROADWAY
NEAR FIFTH. JONES' BIG
DOUBLE BAND FURNISHES
THE MUSIC FOR BOTH FLOORS
THAT WILL BE USED. AD-
CAPITA I
At BEST STONE ON THE MARKET 
for Monumental and
purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE 
UPON rapos-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS 
WHITENESS: does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABO
UT IT
Cemetery Work UseBANK sTnts and General
N RIVER STONE
0
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite & Stone Works





THE THREE LATEST GAS LAMPS. T
HEY SAVE GAS BILLS—
THEY SAVE YOUR EYES. ON DISPLAY
 AT OUR SHOW
ROOMS.




Both Phones sea. i32 South F ourth St., 
325 Kentucky Avenue.
• Che Buffet
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
(U. C. 6ray, proprietor.
FINE OLD vim= AND WHISKIES.
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. A
fine noonday lunch fee ad ceniz.
SCHOOL PLAY
4'SHE. ATOOPS TO CONQUER"
'vim!. BE PFSICE(TED
BY CLUB.
J. M. illia-rison Resissuid As Trustee
For County School District 16--
Diploma Examinations.
The Dramatic club of the high
school, is preparing to present the
play "Ske Stoops to Conqoer" but
tee not yet definitely settled on what
date it will he product* the club
consists- of the very able talent
among the students of that public
school department, and they have
jest been waiting for the sena-annual
examinations to be over with before
completing their arrangements for
the entertainment that will be given
in the auditorium of the Washington
building on West Broadway where all
their affairs are ocmducted. The
young people expect to sometimt
tins week or next, complete the pre-
parations, as regards date. etc.
Walk In Shape.
Yesterday Street Inspector Monaco
Elliott started' to work the men of
the public street department, to put-
ting into good coittion the side-
walk' on the Footle, street side of
the City Half. It will take only -a
clay or two Id perform the under-
taking.
'When Coetractor Bridnes, started
resconstractitee Kentucky avenue
with paving brick in the street , and
concrete on the sidewalk, eve 'exca-
vated the pavement along, with the
street work. Ile (intellect the latter,
but cold weather prevented th new
walks from being put dowe, there-
fore the old ones were WV in bad
condition. on account of Ati excava-
tion', modle for the nevf ones. • Now
the street inspector is, serinething
things up and. placing the parefnents
was good shape as possible, until next
spring, When the concrete sidewalks
will be put down. The tenspOrary
nntprovement is highly appreciated as
'bonder& who pass intoternd out of the
City Hall sllaily, and have to clamber
neer ti.- rough sidewalk en roete.
'
BOLD INTRUDER.
Luther Goad, of the Wallace back
neighborhood, yesterday reeorbe4
;that late the night e a ntgro
entered his house, ed up
vssuits of clothing, a ' and efts in
money, andl started ti :lanes Mich
Goad detected 'him a / ve pursuit.
Outside the negro je . .his knife,
and threatened the rit'siehe
Thaws Renamed.
Yesterday Mr. ). M Mocrison of
the New Hope section of the county
schools resigned as trustee for
the sixteenth district of the county
schools. His time wets out lest fan.
but the that eownity superintendent
Marvin Ragsdale reelisesfed hem to
leek) on until his successor cooki be
named, as none had been doyen at
the election. Ms. Ailornisotes ,b114-
mess will not pewit of his' farther
coetimisene in the place, se he re-
signed, and Sept. Bilfingtsin selected
J. P. McQueen to take his plate, un-
til the next electirm When the people
of that district will fill the vacancy.
MISSION Er oo; LADIES FREE. 11-14"ef'444"6"/". 
linre 
,hig




Yesterday there was closed the two
day', examinations held at Palestine
down in the county, and also 'here
at the eoiwthotrae in the office of
Supt. Eillington. The applicants





hhere in' wI t e followingbeingtestg‘ r°1c'fn":14s‘ for nEtirrthe city n y're''heat and bath. Apply Imo Jean-son
down at Paketine; Kisses Pearl Car- etreet.
Gene Hughes, of Crraharnville: 
Lizzie Anderson, Woodville; Mesers.,





Fuller and Roy Vance, M'axon's Milla ti" 
Register `iffict:'
rile superintendent tonvorrow goes
over the papers and sees if the sig,
plicaante made a percentage selfil




(Continued from first page.)
between the United States and the
Philippines, arid probably thee the
revenue for the islands would depend
on internal taxation. Senator Cul-
berson raised tete point whether there
was not a constitutional moon for
giving free trade to the islands, but
Governor Wright wide alinsitaing
that the question was one en which
great lawyers, including the supreme
court of tthe United states differ.
said:
-It is my opinion that compels has
full power to deal with all questame
concerning the relatems between the
Unitted States and the Philippines.
And so should not pretend I.' be al-
4ruretic and benevolent if secretly
we are to be se/fiesh in our treat-






give large 'handsome mirror free with
every six, cake, dolfar boa soap at 35
cents. Emery call, a sure seat. 133 per
cent profit. Our tutu ere making
several Itemdistil *dellaes monthly.
Branch office Med crew managers.
wanted. Odelleniilkeninak Co., Chi- •
cago . .
AGENTSn'slsettnewiss nameplates,
signs, nun/beta I-mink& darkest
nights; easily met pelmets barges





ience in chit- or other lines to sell
jewelry with neend *decreeing feat-
ures to general trade. Bond and
references reqsair.eill lificAllistersCo- •




see-inns kid glove s's.
Bri odwai s Return
WANTY.13--Poeit on a,
or mire, Address F4ith Nall, care.
The Rcsty-e.
/louse girl'
Mr W. tr. Giledeof expects to
leave atom next Wesheesday for Lou
isville, where he goes to assume the,
position cif, electrical inspector and
rate eialeer for the firs assurance corn
eanies doing be:sinned in this state.
He has been the city elcfrician, or
public inspector4 of 'electrical' wiring
for Paducah the,pdist year; and' soar.:
one will have to be chosen to suc-
ceed 'him. Mr. Jones, an. expert in.
Spector of a pirrate concern at St.
Lopis, petive nattily te lotsk
over the field, and if it snit ,- him
apply for the position vacated he
Mr.- Giledorf. The St, . Louis man
is c_apaLile Plarot411 f haAng
leneheti *lilt Mr: 'Cilitiore: 'Over
, , there,
FOR RENT—Six-room cottage,
No. 1623 Broadway. Andy at keg.
ister office-
FOR RENT—R•oons either furn-
ished or unfurnished. at The inn. en
North Seventh street; a most cleafire
tile location. App ky Dr. 1. G.
Brooks.
‘, •
FOR RENT Five roost , tottage 116
ziga Sone% Fifth street, Feb.
L. G. tkrne.
2
FOR S411.1'--At once, a lot of sp.
to- te 'Offiee furnitere and type-
ve . Telephone 1663. •
•




cilear; so,tref. cRtaIswtipgmeoles flat, on, iriSTicxnth;nd
c
,
j
A S •
MPHER SONS
DRUG TORE
- '
4
